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Mayor Vern Breland and 
the Board of Aldermen 

Town of Sterlington, Louisiana 

BOSCH& 
STATHAM 
C 1 1ea t'ublic 1- ·--~Litltdnts 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

We were engaged to audit the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Sterlington, Louisiana, as 
of and for the year ended December 31, 2017, and the related notes to the fmancial statements, which collectively 
comprise the Town' s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for The Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, 
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these fmancial statements based on conducting the engagement in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable 
to fmancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States. Because of the matter described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion paragraph, however, we were not able 
to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for an audit opinion. 

Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion 

We were not able to obtain or corroborate sufficient appropriate audit evidence from management. Additionally, we 
identified potential compliance issues that could have a direct effect on the determination of material amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. Such issues are currently under investigation by the Louisiana Legislative 
Auditor. 

Disclaimer of Opinion 

Because of the significance of the matter described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion paragraph, we have not 
been able to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for audit opinions. Accordingly, we do not 
express opinions on the financial statements referred to in the first paragraph. 

Melissa Bosch, CPA (318) 4 75-1987 · Michael Statham, CPA (318) 355-9943 
107B West Alabama Avenue, Ruston, Louisiana 71270 ·Post Office Box 2377, Ruston, Louisiana 71273-2377 



Other AI alters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require the information listed below to 
supplement the basic financial statements. 

• Management's Discussion and Analysis 
• Budgetary Comparison Information 

Such infonnation, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Government 
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic 
financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. Because of the significance of the 
matter described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion paragraph, it is inappropriate to and we do not express an 
opinion on the required supplementary information referred to above. 

Other Information 

We were engaged for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the Town 
of Sterlington's basic financial statements. The other supplemental information listed in the table of contents is 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Because of 
the significance of the matter described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion paragraph, it is inappropriate to and we 
do not express an opinion on the other supplementary information referred to above. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September 21, 2018, on our 
consideration of the Town of Sterlington's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance 
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that 
report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results 
of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report 
is an integral part of an engagement in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Town of 
Sterlington's internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

BOSCH & STATHAM, LLC 

Ruston, Louisiana 
September 28, 2018 
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
(PART A) 



Town of Sterlington 
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) 

December 31, 2017 

As management of the Town of Sterlington, we offer readers of the Town of Sterlington's financial 
statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the Town of 
Sterlington for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2017. It is designed to assist the reader in 
focusing on significant financial issues, identify changes in the Town's financial position, and 
identify material deviations and individual fund issues or concerns. 

Financial Highlights 

• The assets of the Town of Sterlington exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most recent 
fiscal year by $2,630,890 (net position). Of this amount, $2,214,060 represented net 
investment in capital assets, $4,341 was restricted for public works, $160,961 was restricted 
for debt service, and $408,519 was restricted for capital projects. The amount of $(156,991) 
is available for spending at the government's discretion (unrestricted net position). 

• The government's total net position decreased by $397,941. 

• As of the close of the current fiscal year, the Town of Sterlington's Governmental Funds 
reported an ending fund balance of $456,026, a decrease of $457,013 in comparison with the 
prior year. The amount of $43,097 is available for spending at the government's discretion 
(unassigned fund balance). 

• The Town of Sterlington's total debt increased by approximately $7,710,000 during the current 
fiscal year. During 2017, the Town issued $4,000,000 in sales tax revenue bonds and 
$4,000,000 in utility revenue bonds. The sales tax revenue bonds have an interest rate of3. 78% 
and the utility revenue bonds have an interest rate of 3.11 %. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Town of Sterlington's 
basic financial statements. The Town of Sterlington's basic financial statements are comprised of 
three components: 1) government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) 
notes to the financial statements. This report also contains other supplementary information in 
addition to the basic financial statements themselves. 

Government-wide fmancial statements. The government-wide financial statements are designed 
to provide readers with a broad overview of the Town of Sterlington's finances, in a manner similar 
to a private-sector business. 

The statement of net position presents information on all of the Town of Sterlington's assets and 
liabilities, with the difference between the two reported as net position. Over time, increases or 
decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the 
Town of Sterlington is improving or deteriorating. 

The statement of activities presents information showing how the Town's net position changed 
during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the 
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underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. 
Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in 
cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes). 

Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the Town of Sterlington 
that are principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) 
from other functions that are intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through 
user fees and charges (business-type activities). The governmental activities of the Town of 
Sterlington include general government, public safety, and public works. The business-type 
activity of the Town of Sterlington includes a sewer system. 

The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 11 and 12 of this report. 

Fund fmancial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 
control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The Town 
of Sterlington, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and 
demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds of the Town of 
Sterlington can be divided into two categories: governmental funds and proprietary funds. 

Governmental funds. Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions 
reported as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike 
the government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near
term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources 
available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a 
government's near-term financing requirements. 

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. 
By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the Town's near-term 
financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund 
statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to 
facilitate this comparison between the governmental funds and governmental activities. 

The Town of Sterlington maintains five individual governmental funds. Information is presented 
separately in the governmental funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of 
revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the General Fund, Road Construction 
and Maintenance Fund, Recreation Sales Tax Fund, and Sports Complex Capital Project Fund, all 
of which are considered to be major funds. The Capital Projects Fund is presented as a nonmajor 
funds in the governmental funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of 
revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances as "Aggregate Remaining Funds." 

The governmental funds financial statements can be found on pages 14 through 17 of this report. 

The Town of Sterlington adopts an annual appropriated budget for its General Fund, Road 
Construction and Maintenance Fund, Sports Complex Sales Tax Fund, and the Sports Complex 
Fund. Budgetary comparison statements have been provided on pages 45 through 47 to 
demonstrate compliance with the budgets. 
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Proprietary funds.  The Town of Sterlington maintains one type of proprietary fund. Enterprise 
funds are used to report the same functions presented as business-type activities in the government-
wide financial statements. Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the 
government-wide financial statements, only in more detail.   
 
The proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 18 through 20 of this report. 
 
Notes to the financial statements.  The notes provide additional information that is essential to a 
full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. The 
notes to the financial statements begin on 21 of this report. 
 
Other information.  In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this 
report also presents certain required supplementary information concerning the Town of 
Sterlington’s compliance with budgets for its major fund. 
 
Government-wide Financial Analysis  
 
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial 
position. In the case of the Town of Sterlington, assets exceeded liabilities by $2,630,890 at the 
close of the most recent fiscal year. 
 
The largest amount ($2,214,060) of the Town of Sterlington’s net position reflects its investment 
in capital assets (e.g., land, buildings, machinery, and equipment), less any related debt used to 
acquire those assets that is still outstanding.  The Town of Sterlington uses these capital assets to 
provide services to citizens. Consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. 
Although the Town of Sterlington’s investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, 
it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, 
since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 
 

Town of Sterlington 
Condensed Statement of Net Position 

For the Years Ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 

             
  Governmental Activities  Business-Type Activities  Total 

  2017  2016  2017  2016  2017  2016 

Current and other assets $ 868,767 $ 1,247,545 $ 1,926,965 $ 883,076 $ 2,795,732 $ 2,130,621 
Capital assets  8,124,060  3,427,322  7,808,443  5,572,059  15,932,503  8,999,381 

Total assets 8,992,827  4,674,867  9,735,408  6,455,135  18,728,235  11,130,002 

            

Deferred outflows of resources  -  -  43,129  47,922  43,129  47,922 

             
Current and other liabilities  433,548  343,048  395,549  206,255  829,097  549,303 
Long-term liabilities  5,944,368  2,033,715  9,367,009  5,566,075  15,311,377  7,599,790 

Total liabilities 6,377,916  2,376,763  9,762,558  5,772,330  16,140,474  8,149,093 

            
Net Assets:             
Net investment in capital assets 2,214,060  1,427,322           -  392,583  2,214,060  1,819,905 
Restricted  412,929  906,135  160,892  125,540  573,821  1,031,675 
Unrestricted  (12,078)  (35,353)  (144,913)  212,604  (156,991)  177,251 

Total net position $ 2,614,911 $ 2,298,104 $ 15,979 $ 730,727 $ 2,630,890 $ 3,028,831 
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In 2017, total net position of the Town decreased by $397,941.  The changes in net position are 
discussed later in this MD&A. 
 
The results of this year's operations for the primary government as a whole are reported in the 
Statement of Activities as follows: 

Town of Sterlington 

Condensed Statement of Activities 

For the Years Ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 

                          

    Governmental Activities   Business-Type Activities   Total 

    2017   2016   2017   2016   2017   2016 

Revenues                         

Program Revenues                         

Charges for services $ 639,819 $ 448,008 $ 469,695 $ 364,098 $ 1,109,514 $ 812,106 

Operating grants and contributions  77,613  73,169  -  -  77,613  73,169 

Capital grants and contributions  511,344  17,240  -  23,000  511,344  40,240 

General Revenues            - 

Property taxes  153,297  122,584  -  -  153,297  122,584 

Sales taxes  942,687  851,518  -  -  942,687  851,518 

Other general revenues  9,413  33,369  74,584  31,053  83,997  64,422 

Transfers  (131,948)  (205,427)  131,948  205,427  -  - 

Total revenues  2,202,225  1,340,461  676,227  623,578  2,878,452  1,964,039 

Expenses             
General government  580,175  553,495  -  -  580,175  553,495 

Public safety  662,136  666,753  -  -  662,136  666,753 

Public works  403,313  326,562  -  -  403,313  326,562 

Culture and Recreation  9,845  -  -  -  9,845  - 

Interest on long-term debt  229,949  39,882  309,474  157,217  539,423  197,099 

Sewer  -  -  1,081,501  660,711  1,081,501  660,711 

Total expenses  1,885,418  1,586,692  1,390,975  817,928  3,276,393  2,404,620 

Increase (decrease) in net position $ 316,807 $ (246,231) $ (714,748) $ (194,350) $ (397,941) $ (440,581) 

 
Governmental Activities 
 
Governmental activities increased the Town of Sterlington’s net position by $316,807.  Key 
elements of the changes in net position are as follows: 
 
Expenses are classified by functions/programs. General government expenses accounted for 
$580,175 in 2017.  Public safety accounted for $662,136 while public works accounted for 
$403,313 for fiscal 2017.  Culture and recreation accounted for $9,845 in 2017.  Interest on long-
term debt accounted for 229,949 in 2017.  
 
The related program revenues for fiscal 2017 directly related to these expenses totaled $1,228,776 
which resulted in net program expenses of $656,642.  The remaining balance of expenses 
represents the cost to the taxpayers.  The costs of governmental activities exceeding restricted state 
grants are paid primarily from the following sources: 
 
 Sales tax revenues are the largest and most significant source of revenue for the Town of 

Sterlington, providing approximately $942,687 of revenues, an increase of $91,169 (11%) as 
compared to 2016.  Of the $942,687, $565,637 is allocated to the General Fund, $188,544 to 
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the Road Construction and Maintenance Fund, and $188,506 to the Sports Complex Sales Tax 
Fund. 

• Fines and forfeitures are the next largest revenue source to the Town, generating $478,331, an 
increase of$188,002 (65%) in General Fund revenue. 

• Ad valorem taxes of$153,297, an increase of$30, 713 (25%) from 2016's $122,584 recognized 
by the Town. 

Business-Type Activities. Business-type activities (Consolidated Sewer District) decreased the 
Town of Sterlington's net position by approximately $714,748. This decrease was primarily 
attributable to depreciation expense on capital assets and legal expenses paid to try and acquire 
assets needed for the Town's water system. 

Financial Analysis of the Government's Funds 

As noted earlier, the Town of Sterlington uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 
compliance with finance-related legal requirements. 

The focus of the Town of Sterlington's governmental funds is to provide information on near-term 
inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing 
the Town of Sterlington's financing requirements. In particular, unreserved fund balance may 
serve as a useful measure of a government's net resources available for spending at the end of the 
fiscal year. 

General Fund, Road Construction and Maintenance Fund, and Recreation Sales Tax 
Budgetary Highlights 

In accordance with Louisiana Revised Statutes Title 39, Chapter 9, Louisiana Local Government 
Budget Act (LSA- R.S 39:1301 et seq), the Town of Sterlington must adopt a budget for the 
General Fund and all Special Revenue funds prior to December 31. The original budget for the 
Town was adopted on December 20, 2016, and the final amended budget was adopted on 
December 21, 20 17. 

The total difference between the original General Fund budget and the final amended budget was 
an increase in revenues by $122,825 from $1,333,404 to $1,456,229 due to an anticipated increase 
in fines and forfeitures. Expenditures increased by $90,039 from the original budget's $1,372,226 
to $1,462,265. 

With respect to the Road Construction and Maintenance (Road Construction) special revenue fund, 
the total difference between the original Road Construction budget and the final amended budget 
was an increase anticipated revenues of $897. Expenditures were originally budgeted at $171,624 
and was revised to $229,229 due to anticipated increase in public works expenditures. 

The total difference between the original Recreation Sales Tax Fund budget and the final amended 
budget was an increase in revenues by $180 from $187,000 to $187,180. Expenditures increased 
by $310,163 from the original budget's $0 to $310,163 due to anticipated increase in debt service 
payments. 
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Capital Asset and Debt Administration 
 
Capital Assets. The Town of Sterlington’s investment in capital assets for its governmental and 
business type activities as of December 31, 2017, amounts to $15,932,503 (net of accumulated 
depreciation), which increased by approximately $7,000,000 over the prior year due primarily to 
capital expenditures for the sports complex which included $655,035 in land and $6,034,380 
included in construction in progress.  Collectively, these additions were offset by depreciation 
expense in the current year of $517,534.  
 
The $16.0 million investment in capital assets includes land, construction in progress, buildings 
and system improvements, and machinery and equipment.   
 

Town of Sterlington Capital Assets 
December 31, 2017 

   
Land $ 1,664,516 
Construction in progress  7,232,409 
Building and improvements  193,416 
Land improvements  162,850 
Vehicles and equipment  1,383,758 
Fire Protection system  581,981 
Drainage  475,472 
Streets  1,487,445 
Sewer system  7,237,676 

Total  20,419,523 
Less: accumulated depreciation (4,487,020) 

Total Capital Assets $ 15,932,503 
 
 

As of December 31, 2017, the Town of Sterlington’s outstanding long-term debt of $15,311,377 
consists of the following: 
 

 
Town of Sterlington Long-term Obligations 

December 31, 2017 
      

Long-term    Balance 
Obligations   December 31, 2017 

Revenue bonds $             15,277,301  

Deferred discount                       (8,852) 
Compensated absences                     42,928  

 $             15,311,377  
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During fiscal year 2017, the Town issued $4,000,000 in 2017 Sales Tax Revenue Bonds in order 
to finance the sports complex project and $4,000,000 in Utility Revenue Bonds for the water and 
sewer projects as discussed in the Financial Highlights section above. 

Economic Factors and Next Year's Budget 

The Town's management and elected officials considered many factors when preparing the 2018 
budget. The major factor in preparing the budget is to determine the revenue that will be generated 
from sales tax. Sales tax accounts for 40% of the total General Fund Revenue. The sales tax 
income projected for the 2018 budget is $620,000 which is an increase of 8. 77%. All other General 
Fund revenues should remain fairly consistent with prior year collections. The total General Fund 
revenue budget for 2018 is $1.41 million compared to $1.44 million of actual revenue for 2017. 

During 2018, the Town will continue to have commercial growth and with the completion of the 
sports complex the Town should see a substantial increase in sales tax income. 

The budgeted expenses for the 2018 year are $1.26 million, a slight decrease over the prior year. 
The largest expense for the Town is personnel cost. Most of the Town's expenses have remained 
fairly constant. The projected General Fund balance for the year ending December 31, 2018 is 
$68,894. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Town of Sterlington's 
finances for all of those with an interest in the government's finances. Questions concerning any 
of the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should 
be addressed to the Town Clerk, 503 Highway 2, Sterlington, Louisiana 71280. 
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 



Statement A

Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

Assets
Cash $ 333,068          $ 28,273            $ 361,341       
Receivables, net 325,834          21,432            347,266       
Due from other governmental units 520,036          -                      520,036       
Restricted cash -                      1,456,927       1,456,927    
Internal balances (310,171)         310,171          -                  
Notes receivable, net -                      110,162          110,162       
Capital assets, net 8,124,060       7,808,443       15,932,503  

Total Assets 8,992,827       9,735,408       18,728,235  

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred amount on refunding -                      43,129            43,129         

Liabilities
Accounts payable 389,336          281,473          670,809       
Accrued expenses 44,212            52,486            96,698         
Deposits held -                      61,590            61,590         
Long-term liabilities

Due within one year 183,559          1,955,818       2,139,377    
Due in more than one year 5,760,809       7,411,191       13,172,000  

Total liabilities 6,377,916       9,762,558       16,140,474  

Net Position
Net investment in capital assets 2,214,060       -                      2,214,060    
Restricted for

Public works 4,341              -                      4,341           
Debt service 69                   160,892          160,961       
Capital Projects 408,519          -                      408,519       

Unrestricted (12,078)           (144,913)         (156,991)     
Total net position $ 2,614,911       $ 15,979            $ 2,630,890    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

December 31, 2017

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Statement of Net Position
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Statement B

Program Revenues

Operating Capital

Charges for Grants and Grants and Governmental Business-Type

Expenses Services Contributions Contributions Activities Activities Total

Functions/Programs

Primary government

Governmental activities

General government $ 580,175          $ 161,488       $ 6,000               $ $ (412,687)          $ -                            $ (412,687)       

Public safety 662,136          478,331       52,947             -                           (130,858)          -                            (130,858)       

Public works 403,313          -                   18,666             -                           (384,647)          -                            (384,647)       

Culture and recreation 9,845              -                   -                       511,344                501,499            -                            501,499        

Interest and fiscal charges  on 229,949          -                   -                       -                           (229,949)          -                            (229,949)       

on long-term debt

Total governmental activities 1,885,418       639,819       77,613             511,344                (656,642)          -                            (656,642)       

Business-type activity

Consolidated sewer district 1,081,501       469,695       -                       -                           -                       (611,806)               (611,806)       

Interest and fiscal charges

on long-term debt 309,474          -                   -                       -                           -                       (309,474)               (309,474)       

Total business-type activities 1,390,975       469,695       -                       -                           -                       (921,280)               (921,280)       

Total primary government $ 3,276,393       $ 1,109,514    $ 77,613             $ 511,344                (656,642)          (921,280)               (1,577,922)    

General revenues

Taxes:

Ad valorem taxes 153,297            -                            153,297        

Sales taxes 942,687            -                            942,687        

Beer tax LS 721, 10-3110 1,076                -                            1,076            

Contributions 8,323                40,000                  48,323          

Interest and investment income 11,720              4,584                    16,304          

Loss on disposal of assets (12,500)            -                            (12,500)         

Other revenues 794                   -                            794               

Capital contributions -                       30,000                  30,000          

Transfers (131,948)          131,948                -                    

Total general revenues 973,449            206,532                1,179,981     

Change in net position 316,807            (714,748)               (397,941)       

Net position at beginning of year 2,298,104         730,727                3,028,831     

NET POSITION AT END OF YEAR $ 2,614,911         $ 15,979                  $ 2,630,890     

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

TOWN OF STERLINGTON

Sterlington, Louisiana

Statement of Activities

For the Year Ended December 31, 2017

Net (Expense) Revenue

and Changes in Net Position
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FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 



Statement C

G-1, G-1, G-1,
Fund 10 Fund 60 Fund 65

Aggregate
Remaining

Funds

Capital Projects 65 + 20
10 60 60 60 Other

Road Construction Recreation Governmental
General and Maintenance Sales Tax Sports Complex Funds Total

ASSETS

Cash $ 79,276        $ 7,102                            $ 14,686                          227,424                         4,580               $ 333,068       

Receivables

Ad valorem taxes - net 146,337       -                                    -                                    -                                    -                       146,337       

Sales taxes 153,148       -                                    -                                    -                                    -                       153,148       

Other receivables 26,349        -                                    -                                    -                                    -                       26,349        

Due from other governmental units 8,692          -                                    -                                    511,344                         -                       520,036       

Due from other funds 23,078        38,383                          45,610                          -                                    10,480             117,551       

Total assets $ 436,880       $ 45,485                          $ 60,296                          738,768                         15,060             $ 1,296,489    

LIABILITIES

Liabilities

Accounts payable $ 69,216        $ 8,116                            $ -                                    312,004                         -                       $ 389,336       

Accrued expenses 13,178        -                                    -                                    10,227                          -                       23,405        

Due to other funds 311,389       33,028                          60,227                          8,018                            15,060             427,722       

Total liabilities 393,783       41,144                          60,227                          330,249                         15,060             840,463       

FUND BALANCES

   Restricted -                  4,341                            69                                 408,519                         -                       412,929       

   Unassigned 43,097        -                                    -                                    -                                    -                       43,097        

Total fund balances 43,097        4,341                            69                                 408,519                         -                       456,026       

Total liabilities and fund balances $ 436,880       $ 45,485                          $ 60,296                          738,768                         15,060             $ 1,296,489    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

Special Revenue Funds

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana 
Governmental Funds

Balance Sheet
December 31, 2017

Major Funds
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Statement D

Fund balance - Governmental funds $ 456,026       

Amounts reported for governmental activities are not financial resources
and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental fund

Governmental capital assets $ 9,758,301    
Less:  accumulated depreciation (1,634,241)   8,124,060    

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and,
therefore are not reported in the governmental funds

Compensated absences (34,368)        
Accrued interest on bonds (20,807)        
Bonds payable (5,910,000)   (5,965,175)   

Elimination of interfund assets and liabilities
Interfund assets (117,551)      
Interfund liabilities 427,722       
Interfund balances (310,171)      -                  

Net position of governmental fund $ 2,614,911    

2,598,187    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds
Balance Sheet to the Statement of Net Position

December 31, 2017
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Statement E

Aggregate
Remaining

Major Funds Funds
Capital Projects 65 + 20

10 60 60 60 Other
Road Construction Recreation Governmental

General and Maintenance Sales Tax Sports Complex Funds Total

Revenues

Taxes

Ad valorem $ 153,297             $ -                                 $ -                                 -                                 -                     $ 153,297             

Sales 565,637             188,544                         188,506                         -                                 -                     942,687             

Charges for services 1,800                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                     1,800                 

Licenses and permits 114,978             4,920                             -                                 -                                 -                     119,898             

Intergovernmental 78,689               -                                 -                                 511,344                         -                     590,033             

Fees 39,790               -                                 -                                 -                                 -                     39,790               

Fines and forfeitures 478,331             -                                 -                                 -                                 -                     478,331             

Use of money and property 3,226                 184                                170                                8,140                             -                     11,720               

Contributions 8,323                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                     8,323                 

Other revenues 792                    2                                    -                                 15,000                           -                     15,794               

Total Revenues 1,444,863          193,650                         188,676                         534,484                         -                     2,361,673          

Expenditures

Current:

General government 556,033             -                                 -                                 -                                 -                     556,033             

Public safety 614,991             -                                 -                                 -                                 -                     614,991             

Public works 74,203               208,816                         -                                 -                                 -                     283,019             

Capital outlay 30,648               19,243                           -                                 4,875,120                     -                     4,925,011          

       Debt Service:

               Principal Payments -                     -                                 90,000                           658,126                         -                     748,126             

               Interest and Other -                     -                                 216,344                         1,340                             -                     217,684             

Total Expenditures 1,275,875          228,059                         306,344                         5,534,586                     -                     7,344,864          

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues over Expenditures 168,988             (34,409)                         (117,668)                       (5,000,102)                    -                     (4,983,191)         

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Proceeds from issuance of debt -                     -                                 -                                 4,658,126                     -                     4,658,126          

Transfers in -                     15,000                           15,000                           -                                 -                     30,000               

Transfers out (132,795)            (29,153)                         -                                 -                                 -                     (161,948)            

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (132,795)            (14,153)                         15,000                           4,658,126                     -                     4,526,178          

Net Change in Fund Balances 36,193               (48,562)                         (102,668)                       (341,976)                       -                     (457,013)            

Fund Balances at Beginning of Year 6,904                 52,903                           102,737                         750,495                         -                     913,039             

FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR $ 43,097               $ 4,341                             $ 69                                  408,519                         -                     $ 456,026             

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

Special Revenue

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana
Governmental Funds

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures,
and Changes in Fund Balances

For the Year Ended December 31, 2017
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Statement F

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances

of the Governmental Funds
to the Statement of Activities

For the Year Ended December 31, 2017
Capital Outlay371,303

G/A (42,500)
Net change in fund balance G/A (82,346) $ (457,013)     

G/A (66,115)       
Amount reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities G/A (201,820)     

are different because: G/A Total(392,781)     
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the Diff (21,478)       

statement of activities the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated Expected55,146         
useful lives and reported as depreciation expense. U L D 33,668         

          Capital outlay $ 4,925,011    
          Depreciation expense (200,773)     
          Proceeds for sales (15,000)       
          Loss on disposal of assets (12,500)       4,696,738    

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of
current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in
governmental funds.

       Change in accrued interest (12,265)       
       Change in compensated absences (653)            (12,918)       

The issuance of long-term debt (e.g. capital leases, bonds) provides current 
current financial resources to government funds, but the repayment reduces
long-term liabilities in the statements of net assets.

       Proceeds for bonds (4,658,126)  
       Principal payments 748,126       (3,910,000)  

Elimination of transfers in and out
               Transfers in (30,000)       
               Transfers out 161,948       
               Interfund transfers (131,948)     -                  

Change in net position of governmental activities $ 316,807       

53,852         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement G

Current assets G-1 (Fd 40), Stmt A & Sch 2

Cash $ 28,273                   
Accounts receivable 21,432                   
Due from other funds 320,651                 

Total current assets 370,356                 
Restricted assets

Cash 1,456,927              
Total restricted assets 1,456,927              

Noncurrent assets
Notes receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $2,117 110,162                 

Total noncurrent assets 110,162                 
Capital assets

Non depreciable 2,841,746              
Depreciable 7,819,476              

Total capital assets 10,661,222            
Accumulated depreciation (2,852,779)            

Net capital assets 7,808,443              

Total assets 9,745,888              

Deferred amount on refunding 43,129                   

Current liabilities
Accounts payable 281,473                 
Retainage payable 12,656                   
Customer deposits 61,590                   
Due to other funds 10,480                   

Total current liabilities 366,199                 
Liabilities payable from restricted assets

Accrued interest payable 39,830                   
Current portion of long term debt 1,952,000              

Total liabilities payable from restricted assets 1,991,830              
Noncurrent liabilities
   Notes and bonds payable 7,406,449              
   Compensated absences 8,560                     

Total noncurrent liabilities 7,415,009              

Total liabilities 9,773,038              

Net investment in capital assets -                            
Restricted

Debt service 160,453                 
Depreciation and contingency 439                        

Unrestricted (144,913)               
Total net position $ 15,979                   

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

ASSETS

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

LIABILITIES    

NET POSITION

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Fund
Utility Fund

Statement of Net Position
December 31, 2017
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Statement H

G-1, Fd 40
Operating revenues Stmt B 

User fees $ 452,407              
Other operating revenues 17,288                

Total operating revenues 469,695              

Operating expenses
Depreciation & amortization 316,761              
Insurance 16,367                
Maintenance & repairs 26,891                
Material and supplies 10,112                
Office supplies 5,260                  
Other operating expenses 26,068                
Professional fees 444,685              
Salaries and related benefits 199,297              
Utilities and communications 36,060                

Total operating expenses 1,081,501           

Operating income (loss) (611,806)             

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Interest earnings 4,584                  
Contributions 40,000                
Contributed Capital 30,000                
Interest expense (217,474)             
Bond Issuance Costs (92,000)               

Total nonoperating revenue (expenses) (234,890)             

Income (loss) before transfers (846,696)             

Other financing sources (uses)
Transfers in 131,948              
Transfers out -                         

Total other financing sources (uses) 131,948              

Change in net position (714,748)             

Net position at beginning of year 730,727              

Net position end of year $ 15,979                

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

For The Year Ended December 31, 2017

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Business Type Activity - Enterprise Fund
Utility Fund

 Statement of Revenues, Expenses,
and Changes in Net Position
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Statement I

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash received from customers $ 472,405          
Cash paid for employee services (199,167)         
Cash payments to provide services (418,986)         

Net cash provided by operating activities (145,748)         

Cash flows from non-capital and related financing activities
Transfers in 131,948          
Due from other funds (41,729)           
Contributions 40,000            

Net cash provided (used) by financing activities 130,219          

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities
Bond proceeds 4,000,000       
Principal paid on debt (199,196)         
Interest paid on debt (198,950)         
Bond issuance costs (92,000)           
Contributed capital 30,000            
Acquisition of capital assets (2,528,889)      

Net cash provided (used) by financing activities 1,010,965       

Cash flows from investing activities
      Loans to contractors - net (43,617)           

Interest received on investments 4,584               
Net cash provided (used) by investing activities (39,033)           

Net increase in cash 956,403          

Cash, beginning of year 528,797          

Cash, end of year $ 1,485,200       

Shown on the accompanying balance sheet as:
Cash $ 28,273            
Restricted assets

Cash 1,456,927       
Total $ 1,485,200       

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash

Operating loss $ (611,806)         
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash

provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 316,761          
Change in assets and liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 146,457          
Customer deposits 4,850               
Compensated absences 130                  

Net cash provided by operating activities $ (145,748)         

-                  

Noncash investing and capital and related financing activities

Change in accrued interest payable $ 13,731            

Change in retainage payable $ 8,669               

Change in accounts payable/construction $ 15,587            

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.

For the Year Ended December  31, 2017

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Business-type Activity - Enterprise Fund
Utility Fund

Statement of Cash Flows
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Note 1-

TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

A. Financial Reporting Entity 

The accompanying financial statements include all funds of the Town of 
Sterlington, Louisiana (the Town). The accompanying financial statements of the 
Town have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) as applied to governmental units. 
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting 
principles. 

The Town consists of an executive branch of government headed by a mayor and a 
legislative branch of government consisting of five aldermen. The Town's major 
operations include police protection, street and drainage maintenance, garbage and 
trash collection, waste water collection and treatment, and administrative services. 

As the governing authority for the municipality, the Town is the reporting entity for 
the municipality. The financial reporting entity consists of (a) the primary 
government (the Town), (b) organizations for which the primary government is 
financially accountable, and (c) other organizations for which the nature and 
significance of their relationship with the Town are such that exclusion would 
cause the reporting entity's financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. 

GASB Statement Number 61, The Financial Reporting Entity: Ommibus-An 
Amendment of GASB Statements No. 14 and No. 34, establishes criteria for 
determining which component units should be considered part of the Town for 
financial reporting purposes. The basic criterion for including a potential 
component unit within the reporting entity is accountability. These criteria include: 

1. Appointing a voting majority of an organization's governing body and 
the ability of the Town to impose its will on that organization and/or 
the potential for the organization to provide specific financial benefits 
to or impose specific financial burdens on the Town. 

2. Organizations for which the Town does not appoint a voting majority, 
but are fiscally dependent on the Town. 

3. Organizations for which the reporting entity financial statements 
would be misleading if data of the organization is not included 
because of the nature and significance of the relationship. 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

Based on the foregoing criteria, the financial statements of the Sterlington 
Consolidated Sewerage District (a proprietary fund type - enterprise fund - the 
District) have been included in this report using a blended presentation because the 
District's accounting records are maintained by the Town and the District's Board of 
Commissioners include the Mayor and two Aldermen. 

B. Basis of Presentation 

The Town's basic financial statements consist of the government-wide statements 
on all activities of the government and the fund financial statements. The 
statements are prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America as applied to governmental units and 
promulgated by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 
Codification of Governmental Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards. 
Both the entity-wide financial statements and the proprietary fund financial 
statements follow the guidance included in GASB Statement No. 62- Codification 
of Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance Contained In Pre-November 30, 
1989 F ASB and AICP A Pronouncements. 

Government-wide Financial Statements 

The government-wide financial statements include the Statement of Net Position 
and the Statement of Activities for all activities of the government. As a general 
rule, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements. The 
government-wide presentation focuses primarily on the sustainability of the Town 
as an entity and the change in aggregate financial position resulting from the 
activities of the fiscal period. 

GovernmentalActivities represent programs which normally are supported by taxes 
and intergovernmental revenues. 

Business-type Activities are financed in whole or in part by fees charged to external 
parties for goods and services. 

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of 
a given function or segment are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are 
those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment. Program 
revenues include (1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or 
directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function or 
segment, and (2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting operational 
or capital requirements of a particular function or segment. Taxes and other items 
not properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general 
revenues. 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

Certain activity occurs during the year involving transfers of resources between 
funds. In fund financial statements, these amounts are reported at gross amounts as 
transfers in/out. While reported in fund financial statements, certain eliminations 
are made in the preparation ofthe government-wide financial statements. Transfers 
between the funds included in governmental activities are eliminated so that only 
the net amount is included as transfers in the governmental activities column. 
Similarly, balances between the funds included in business-type activities are 
eliminated so that only the net amount is included as transfers in the business-type 
activities column. 

Fund Financial Statements 

The Town uses funds to report on its financial pos1tlon and the results of 
operations. Fund accounting is designed to demonstrate legal compliance and to 
aid financial management by segregating transactions related to certain government 
functions or activities. A fund is a separate accounting entity with a self-balancing 
set of accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues, and 
expenditures or expenses, as appropriate. 

Emphasis of fund reporting is on the major fund level in either the governmental or 
business-type categories. Non-major funds (by category) or fund type are 
summarized into a single column in the basic financial statements. 

Funds are classified into three categories: governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary. 
Each category, in turn, is divided into separate "fund types". Governmental funds 
are used to account for a government's general activities, where the focus of 
attention is on the provision of services to the public as opposed to proprietary 
funds where the focus of attention is on recovering the cost of providing services to 
the public or other agencies through service charges or user fees. Fiduciary funds 
are used to account for assets held for others. The Town's current operations 
require the use of the governmental and proprietary categories. The fund types 
used by the Town are described as follows: 

Governmental activities presented as Governmental Funds in the fund financial 
statements: 

Major Funds: 
General Fund- This fund is the general operating fund of the Town. It is 
used to account for all financial resources of the Town except for those 
required to be accounted for in another fund. 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

Road Construction & Maintenance- This special revenue fund is used to 
account for resources and activities associated with proceeds from the one 
half of one percent (0.50%) sales and use tax. 

Recreation Sales Tax - This special revenue fund is used to account for 
resources and activities associated with the proceeds from the one half of one 
percent (0. 50%) sales and use tax related to recreational activities. 

Sports Complex - The capital project fund is used to account for the 
construction of a recreational sports complex and its related debt funding and 
repayments. 

NonMajor Funds: 
Capital Projects - This fund is used to account for resources and activities 
associated with capital outlay for General Government and some Sewer 
projects. 

Business-type activities presented as Enterprise Funds m the fund financial 
statements: 

Enterprise Fund- This fund is used to account for operations (a) that are financed 
or operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises- where the intent of 
the governing body is that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing 
goods and services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or 
recovered primarily through user charges, or (b) where the governing body has 
decided that periodic determination of revenue earned, expenses incurred, and/or 
net income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management 
control, accountability or other purposes. Capital projects for the Enterprise fund 
that use part or all of general government resources to fund the capital project is 
normally accounted for in a Capital Projects fund. If the Enterprise fund is 
financing a portion of the cost, then a transfer is made from the Enterprise fund to 
the Capital Projects fund for the Enterprise fund's portion of the cost. At the end of 
each year, the Enterprise fund recognizes a capital contribution for the amount of 
Construction in Progress for that year. The Enterprise fund depreciates the asset 
when it is complete and goes in production. The Enterprise fund is presented in 
the business-type activities column in government-wide financial statements and is 
considered a major fund in the Enterprise Fund statements. 

Governmental Funds 

Revenues: 

The accounting and financial reporting treatment applied to a fund is determined by 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

its measurement focus. Governmental fund types use the flow of current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under 
this method, revenues are recognized when susceptible to accrual (i.e., when they 
are "measurable and available"). "Measurable" means the amount of the 
transaction can be determined and "available" means collectible within the current 
period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. The Town 
considers all revenues available if they are collected within 60 days after year-end. 

The Sheriff of Ouachita Parish, as provided by state law, bills and collects property 
taxes on behalf of the Town using the assessed values determined by the tax 
assessor of Ouachita Parish. Billed taxes become delinquent on January 1 of the 
year following the year in which the taxes are due. 

Sales taxes are recognized as revenue when in the hand of the vendor. 

Interest earnings on time deposits are recognized as revenue when the time deposits 
have matured and interest is available. Substantially all other revenues are 
recognized when actually received by the Town. 

Expenditures: 

Expenditures in the govermnental funds are generally recognized under the 
modified accrual basis of accounting when the liability is incurred except for 
unmatured interest on long-term debt which is recognized when due, and certain 
claims and judgments which are recognized when the obligations are expected to 
be liquidated with expendable available financial resources. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the 
Town's policy to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they 
are needed. 

Proprietary Funds 

The Proprietary Fund is accounted for using the accrual method of accounting. 
Revenues are recognized when they are earned, and expenses are recognized when 
they are incurred. 

Revenues: 

The Town distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from non-operating 
items. The principle operating revenues are charges to customers for services. The 
Town also recognizes as operating revenues charges to customers for connecting to 
the sewer system. 
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Expenses: 

TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

Operating expenses consist of amounts paid for wages and related benefits, 
contractual services, supplies used, equipment and facility maintenance and 
operations, depreciation, and other items directly or indirectly required for the 
provision of services. All expenses not meeting the previously mentioned 
definitions are reported as nonoperating expenses. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the 
Town's policy to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they 
are needed. 

C. Budgets and Budgetary Accounting 

The Town follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in 
these financial statements. 

1. The proposed budget is submitted to the Board of Aldermen in December. 
Notice of the location and availability of the proposed budget for public 
inspection and the date of the public hearing to be conducted on the budget 
is then advertised in the official journal of the Town. 

2. After the public hearing, the budget is adopted by passing an ordinance 
approving the budget at the selected December board meeting. 

3. Budgetary amendments involving the transfer of funds from one 
department, program or function to another or involving increases in 
expenditures resulting from revenues exceeding amounts estimated require 
the approval of the Board of Aldermen. 

4. All legally adopted budgets of the Town are adopted on a basis consistent 
with GAAP. Encumbrance accounting is not used by the Town. 

D. Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net 
Position/Fund Equity 

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Investments 

Under state law, the Town may deposit in demand deposits, money market 
accounts, or time deposits with state banks organized under Louisiana law or 
national banks having their principal offices in Louisiana. For the purpose of the 
Statement of Cash Flows, cash equivalents include all highly liquid investments 
(including restricted assets) with a maturity date of three months or less when 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

purchased. Deposits with maturity dates greater than three months are classified as 
investments. 

Interfund Receivables and Payables 

Short term cash loans between funds are considered temporary in nature. These 
amounts are reported as "due from/due to other funds." Any residual balances 
outstanding between the governmental activities and business-type activities are 
reported in the government-wide financial statements as "internal balances." 

Capital Assets 

Capital assets, which include land, building, other improvements, machinery and 
equipment, vehicles, furniture and fixtures, are reported in the applicable 
governmental or business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial 
statements. 

As permitted by GASB Statement No. 34, the Town has elected not to report 
infrastructure assets retroactively but began accounting for them prospectively in 
the year ended December 31, 20 10. The accounting and reporting treatment 
applied to the fixed assets associated with a particular fund is determined by the 
fund's measurement focus. 

All purchased capital assets are recorded at cost where historical records are 
available and at estimated cost where historical records are not available. The 
Town considers assets with an individual cost of $500 or more and an estimated 
useful life of one year or more a capital asset. Donated fixed assets are valued at 
fair market value at the date of the gift. Major additions are capitalized while 
maintenance and repairs that do not improve or extend the life of the respective 
assets are charged to expense. 

Capital assets are depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the assets using the 
straight-line method. Estimated useful lives are as follows: 

Buildings 
Vehicles and equipment 
Fire protection system 
Sewer systems 
Infrastructure 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

Long-Term Liabilities 

In the government-wide statement of net position and in the proprietary fund type 
financial statements, long-term debt and compensated absences are reported as 
liabilities. Bond issuance costs are reported as expense in the year of debt issuance. 
Bonded debt premiums, discounts, and gains (losses) on refunding are deferred and 
amortized over the life of the bonds using the straight line method. Bonds payable 
is reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount. Gains (losses) on 
refunding are reported as deferred outflows/inflows of resources. 

Bad Debts 

The Town uses the allowance method for recording bad debts associated with ad 
valorem taxes, customer utility accounts receivable, and notes receivable. As of 
December 31, 2017, an allowance of $1,523 was recorded for uncollectible ad 
valorem taxes receivable deemed uncollectible and $2,117 was recorded for 
uncollectible notes receivable associated with a zero-interest loan to a local utility 
provider deemed to not be fully collectible. Uncollectible amounts for customers' 
sewer charges are generally not significant. Therefore, the direct write-off method 
of recognizing bad debts is used. Under this method, the receivable is charged to 
expense when the account is deemed to be uncollectible and the result 1s 
substantially the same as that provided by use of the allowance method. 

Fund Equity of Fund Financial Statements 

GASB 54 - Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions 
requires the fund balance amounts to be reported within the fund balances 
categories as follows: 

Nonspendab1e- Fund balance that is not in spendable form or is legally or 
contractually required to be maintained intact. This category includes items 
that are not easily convertible to cash such as prepaid expenses. 

Restricted- Portions of fund equity reported in the Fund Financial Statements 
are restricted by local, state or Federal grant regulations for future use and are, 
therefore, not available for future appropriation or expenditure. 

Committed - Committed fund balances indicate the Town's tentative plans for 
the use of financial resources in a future period. Fund balance commitments are 
made by Board approved resolutions. The Town does not have any such fund 
balances in the current fiscal year. 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
Sterlington, LA 

Notes to Financial Statements 
December 31, 2017 

Assigned- The Board of Aldermen can assign the General Fund's unassigned 
fund balance as they determine needed for the payment of future commitments. 
The Board of Aldermen has not established a formal policy regarding the order 
of spending fund balances that are restricted, committed, or assigned. The 
Town's informal policy for the spending prioritization of fund balances is that 
restricted would receive top priority followed by committed. Assigned 
balances receive the least priority and would be authorized to be spent only if 
adequate funds were available. If expenditures incurred exceed the amount that 
has been committed or assigned to a specific purpose, amounts unassigned 
would be reduced to eliminate the deficit. The Town does not have any 
assigned fund balances in the current fiscal year. 

Unassigned - The unassigned portion of fund balance is the amount not in 
other spendable classifications. The Town has not established benchmarks for 
unassigned fund balance requirements. 

The Board of Aldermen has not established a formal policy regarding the order of 
spending fund balances that are restricted, committed, or assigned. The Town's 
informal policy for the spending prioritization of fund balances is that restricted 
would receive top priority followed by committed. Assigned balances receive the 
least priority and would be authorized to be spent only if adequate funds were 
available. If expenditures incurred exceed the amount that would have been 
committed or assigned to a specific purpose, amounts unassigned would be reduced 
to eliminate the deficit. 

Net Position 

In the government-wide and proprietary statements, equity is classified as net 
position and is displayed in three components: 

Net investment in capital assets: Consists of capital assets including restricted 
capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding 
balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are 
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of these assets. 

Restricted net position: Consists of net resources with constraints placed on 
their use by ( 1) external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws 
or regulations of other governments; or (2) law through constitutional provision 
or enabling legislation. 

Unrestricted net position: All other net resources that do not meet the 
definition of "restricted" or "net investment in capital assets." 
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The Board of Aldermen has not established a formal policy formal policy regarding 
the order of spending net position when both restricted and unrestricted resources 
are available for use but informally, restricted resources are used first and followed 
by unrestricted if needed.  Restricted net position reported in the Statement of Net 
Position as restricted for debt service and restricted for depreciation and 
contingency are as a result of externally imposed restrictions by its creditors. 
 
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources  
 
The statement of financial position will often report a separate section for deferred 
outflows and (or) deferred inflows of financial resources.  Deferred outflows of 
resources represent a consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) 
and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until 
then.  Deferred inflows of resources represent an acquisition of net position that 
applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources 
(revenue) until that time. 
 
All of the Town’s deferred outflows of resources on the statement of net position 
are a result of deferrals concerning bonded debt.  A deferred charge on refunding 
results from the difference in the carrying value of refunded debt and its 
reacquisition price.  Deferred amount on refunding of debt is reported in the 
deferred inflows or deferred outflow sections of the statement of position and is 
being amortized over thirteen years beginning in 2014.      LS 295 
 
Use of Estimates 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
effect the reported amounts of the assets and liabilities and disclosure of the 
contingent assets and liabilities the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reporting period.  Actual results 
could differ from those estimates. 
 
 

Note 2 - Cash and Investments 
 

At December 31, 2017, the Town had cash and totaling $1,818,268, as follows: 
 (follows 100-12) and LS100+LS 105) 

Petty Cash $ 830 
Demand Deposits 1,817,438 

Total     $ 1,818,268 
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Custodial credit risk – deposits.  These deposits are stated at cost, which approximates 
market.  Under state law, these deposits (or resulting bank balances) must be secured 
by federal deposit insurance or the pledge of securities owned by the fiscal agent bank. 
The market value of pledged securities plus the federal deposit insurance must at all 
times equal the amount of deposit with the fiscal agent.  These securities are held in the 
Town’s name in a holding or custodial bank that is mutually acceptable to both parties. 
  
Cash (bank balances other than these backed by the U.S. government) at December 31, 
2017, is secured as follows:                                                      100A (follows 100-12) 

 
Bank balances $ 2,204,543 

Federal deposit insurance $ 647,015 
Pledged Securities 1,557,528 

Total $ 2,204,543 
 

The Town did not have any investments at December 31, 2017. 
 

Note 3 - Receivables 
 
Receivables of $347,266 at December 31, 2017, consist of the following: 

    LS 109        LS 110          LS 116       LS 112 
                   

Ad 
Valorem Sales 

Fund Type Taxes (net) Tax Accounts Other Total 
General $ 146,337 $ 153,148 $ - $ 26,349 $ 325,834 
Enterprise - - 21,432 - 21,432 

Total $ 146,337 $ 153,148 $ 21,432 $ 26,349 $ 347,266 

 
Consolidated Sewer District  
 
At December 31, 2017, the Town had 961 residential and 58 commercial sewer 
customers. The rate charged for residential sewer service by the Town is $33.50 per 
month up to 4,000 gallons of water consumed plus $1 per 2,000 gallons over 4,000.  
The rates charged for commercial customers are $60 per month up to 8,000 gallons of 
water consumed plus $2.25 per thousand gallons over 8,000 for large businesses and 
$49 per month up to 4,000 gallons of water consumed plus $2.25 per thousand gallons 
over 4,000 for small businesses. 
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Note 4 - Changes in Capital Assets 
 
The changes in capital assets are as follows:     
    

Balance Additions Retirements Balance 

1/1/2017 
and 

Transfers 
and 

Transfers 12/31/2017 

Governmental Activities: 
Non depreciable assets: 
 Land $      935,257 $     655,035 $                - $ 1,590,292 
Construction in progress 477,753 3,987,134 - 4,464,887 

Total non depreciable assets 1,413,010 4,642,169 - 6,055,179 

Depreciable assets: 
 Buildings 193,416 - - 193,416 
 Land Improvements 60,100 102,750 - 162,850 
 Vehicles and equipment 692,842 165,094 (55,977) 801,959 
 Fire protection system 581,981 - - 581,981 
 Infrastructure:  Drainage 475,472 - - 475,472 
 Infrastructure:  Streets 1,487,444 - - 1,487,444 

Total depreciable assets 3,491,255 267,844 (55,977) 3,703,122 
Less accumulated depreciation (1,476,943) (200,782) 43,484 (1,634,241) 

Total depreciable assets, net 2,014,312 67,062 (12,493) 2,068,881 

Total governmental activities 

capital assets, net $   3,427,322 $  4,709,231 $     (12,493) $ 8,124,060 

Business-type activities: Net additions of $142,268 agrees w LS 830's Cpt Expend 
Non depreciable assets 
  Land $        74,225 $                - $                - $      74,225 
  Construction in              

              progress 326,410 2,441,112 - 2,767,522 

Total non depreciable assets 400,635 2,441,112 - 2,841,747 

Depreciable assets: 
  Sewer plant 7,170,457 67,220 - 7,237,677 
  Equipment 536,986 44,813 - 581,799 

Total depreciable assets 7,707,443 112,033 - 7,819,476 
Less accumulated depreciation (2,536,019) (316,761) - (2,852,780) 

Total depreciable assets, net 5,171,424 (204,728) - 4,966,696 

Total business-type capital 

assets, net $   5,572,059 $  2,236,384 $                - $ 7,808,443 
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Depreciation charged to governmental activities during 2017 is as follows: 
           

General government $ 21,580 
Public safety 44,211 
Public works 125,137 
Culture and recreation 9,845 

Total $ 200,773 
 
Depreciation of $316,761 was charged to expense in the business-type activities during 
2017.   
 
 

Note 5 - Long-term Debt                           Permanent File for debt issues and 400-1 series 
 

The following is a summary of long-term obligation transactions for the year ended 
December 31, 2017:    $34,845 (326-1)  /  $5,767,302 (400-1 and 400+401)  /  $10,462 (400-1d) 

  
Amounts 

Due 
Long-term Balance Balance Within 
Obligations 1/1/2017 Additions Deductions 12/31/2017 One Year 

General long-term 
obligations 
Compensated absences $ 33,715 $ 29,806 $ (29,153) $ 34,368 $ 18,559 
Long-term debt 2,000,000 4,658,126 (748,126) 5,910,000 165,000 

Subtotal - General 2,033,715 4,687,932 (777,279) 5,944,368 183,559 

Enterprise Fund 
Compensated absences 8,430 3,630 (3,500) 8,560 4,622 
Long-term debt 5,567,302 4,000,000 (200,000) 9,367,302 1,952,000 
Deferred discount (9,657) - 804 (8,853) (804) 

Subtotal - Enterprise 5,566,075 4,003,630 (202,696) 9,367,009 1,955,818 

Grand Total $ 7,599,790 $ 8,691,562 $ (979,975) $ 15,311,377 $ 2,139,377 
 

 
The Town has the following debt issues: 
 
On February 27, 2017, the Town issued $4,000,000, of Sales Tax Revenues Bonds, 
Series 2017.  These bonds are payable over 20 years with interest at the rate of 3.78% 
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per annum.  As of December 31, 2017, the Town had drawn $3,783,268 of the 
available $4,000,000, leaving $216,732 in additional draws available to be drawn. 
 
On August 11, 2016, the Town issued $2,000,000, in the aggregate, of Sales Tax 
Revenue Bonds, Series 2016 in three separate series; A, B, and C.  The Series 2016A 
bonds were issued in the amount of $500,000 and are payable over 20 years, maturing 
on June 1, 2036.  These bonds carry an interest rate of 5%.  The Series 2016B bonds 
were issued in the amount of $1,000,000 and are payable over 10 years, maturing on 
June 1, 2026.  These bonds carry an interest rate of 6.5%.  Finally, the Series 2016C 
bonds were issued in the amount of $500,000 and are payable over 10 years, maturing 
on June 1, 2026.  These bonds care an interest rate of 2.5%.  All three series are to be 
funds and secured by the proceeds of a one-half percent sales tax.  Series 2016A and 
2016B are also secured by land purchased for use as a youth sports complex. 
 
Sales tax bond principal and interest payments to maturity are as follows: 
   

      Principal 
Year Ending Principal  Interest  and 

December 31, Payments  Payments  Interest 
2018 $ 165,000 $ 249,685 $ 414,685 
2019  180,000  242,730  422,730 
2020  215,000  234,545  449,545 
2021  230,000  224,280  454,280 
2022  250,000  213,190  463,190 

2023-2027  1,520,000  864,340  2,384,340 
2028-2032  1,805,000  520,990  2,325,990 
2033-2036  1,545,000  157,556  1,702,556 

       
Total $ 5,910,000 $ 2,707,316 $ 8,617,316 

       
 
The Town has the following enterprise fund long-term obligations: 
 
The 2011 Series Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Sewer Revenue Bonds 
were issued on May 9, 2011, in the amount of $696,000.  These bonds are payable over 
20 years with interest at the rate of .45% per annum.    
 
The 2013 Series DEQ Taxable Sales Tax Bonds were issued August 28, 2013, in the 
amount of $350,000.  These bonds are payable over 20 years at an interest rate of 
0.45% per annum.     
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The 2013 Series Revenue Refunding Bonds were issued on September 24,2013, in the 
amount of $2,710,000 with an average interest rate ranging from 2.00%-4.75% per 
annum payable over 15 years. The net proceeds from the issuance of the bonds were 
used to purchase government securities which were deposited in an irrevocable trust 
with an escrow agent to provide debt service until the bonds are called. The advance 
refund met the requirement of an in-substance debt defeasance, and the defeased 
portion of the bonds was removed from the Town's financial statements. 

The Series 2014 Wastewater and Utilities Revenue Bonds were issued on August 13, 
2014 in the amount of $600,000. These bonds are being serviced by Marion State 
Bank and Cross Keys Bank whereby each bank is servicing $300,000 with an interest 
rate of 5.00% per annum payable over 20 years. 

On September 28, 2015, the Town incurred new debt of $1,200,000 in Series 2015 
Wastewater and Sewer Treatment Utilities Revenue Bonds for the purpose of 
acquiring, constricting, and installing improvements, extensions, and additions to the 
wastewater and sewer treatment system. These bonds are being serviced by Cross 
Keys. At an initial interest rate of 2.30%, adjusted annually at a rate equal to 2.10% 
plus the rate of the one year United States Treasury Yield or Constant Maturity 
Treasury beginning on March 1, 2016 and annually on that date thereafter. Interest is 
not to exceed 6.00%. Interest is paid semi-annually on March 1 and September 1. One 
principal payment of$1,200,000 is due on September 1, 2018. 

On September 28, 2015, the Town incurred new debt of$500,000 in Series 2015 Water 
Treatment Utilities Revenue Bonds for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, and 
installing a new water treatment facility with related infrastructure improvements, 
extensions, modifications and additions to the wastewater and sewer treatment system. 
These bonds are being serviced by Ouachita Independent Bank at an initial interest rate 
of 2.39%, adjusted annually at a rate equal to 2.10% plus the rate of the one year 
United States Treasury Yield or Constant Maturity Treasury beginning on December 1, 
2015 and annually on that date thereafter. Interest is not to exceed 6.00%. Interest is 
paid quarterly on March 1, June 1, September 1 and December 1. One principal 
payment of$500,000 is due on September 1, 2018. 

On April 27, 2017, the Town issued $4,000,000, in the aggregate, of Utility Revenue 
Bonds, Series 2017 in two separate series; A and B. The Series 2017A bonds were 
issued in the amount of $3,500,000 and are payable over 20 years, maturing on 
December 1, 2036. These bonds carry an interest rate of 3.11 %. The Series 2017B 
taxable bonds were issued in the amount of $500,000 and are payable over 10 years, 
maturing on December 1, 2026. These bonds carry an interest rate of 1.55%. 

The following is a summary of long-term bonded indebtedness for the year ended 
December 31, 2017: 
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   Interest    
Revenue  Issue   Original   Rates to   Interest to   Final  Outstanding 
Bonds  Date  Borrowing  Maturity  Maturity  Maturity  12/31/2017 

      
Series 2011  
DEQ Sewer 

 
05/09/11 

     
$696,000  

 
0.45% 

 
     $16,233  

 
06/01/31 

 
   $513,585  

Series 2013  
DEQ 
Taxable 

 

08/28/13 

 
    

$350,000  

 

0.45% 

 

      10,299  

 

12/01/33 

 

     273,717  
Series 2013  
Refunding 
Revenue 
Bonds 

 

09/19/13 

 

 
$2,710,000  

 

2.00% -
4.75% 

 

    578,066  

 

06/01/28 

 

  2,355,000  
Series 2014 
Wastewater 

 
08/13/14 

   
$300,000  

 
5.00% 

 
    146,375  

 
09/01/34 

 
     262,500  

Series 2014 
Wastewater 

 
08/13/14 

     
$300,000  

 
5.00% 

 
    146,375  

 
09/01/34 

 
     262,500  

Series 2015  
Wastewater 
& Sewer  

 

09/28/15 

 

 
$1,200,000  

 2.10% plus 
US 

Treasury 
Yield 

 

      27,600  

 

09/01/18 

 

  1,200,000  

Series 2015  
Water 
Treatment 

 

09/28/15 

 

    
$500,000  

 2.10% plus 
US 

Treasury 
Yield 

 

      15,914  

 

09/01/18 

 

     500,000  

Series 2017             
Sewer  04/27/17  $4,000,000  3.11%  1,428,696       4,000,000 
Total     $2,369,558     $9,367,302  
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Bond principal and interest are due in total, to maturity, as follows:     
         400-1 

Principal 
Year Ending Principal Interest and 

December 31, Payments Payments Interest 
2018 $ 1,952,000 $ 279,567 $ 2,231,567 
2019 293,000 230,067 523,067 
2020 403,000 222,697 625,697 
2021 478,000 209,386 687,386 
2022 493,000 195,287 688,287 

2023-2027 2,562,000 738,701 3,300,701 
2028-2032 1,784,585 379,330 2,163,915 
2033-2036 1,401,717 114,524 1,516,241 

Total $ 9,367,302 $ 2,369,559 $ 11,736,861 
 
 The loan agreements provide for the establishment of the following bank accounts: 
 

1.   Bond and Interest Redemption Fund / Sinking Fund – to provide for the accumulation 
of monies for the purpose of paying principal and interest. The Series 2011 DEQ 
Revenue Bonds require the establishment of a “Sewer Revenue Bond Debt Service 
Fund,” whereby monthly transfers will be made into the account on or before the 20th 
day of each month of each year, a sum equal to one-sixth (1/6th) of the interest falling 
due on the next interest payment date and one-twelfth (1/12th) of the principal falling 
due on the next principal payment date.  As of December 31, 2017, the balance in the 
Series 2011 DEQ was $19,782.      105-7                

 
The agreement for the 2013 DEQ Bonds states that funds must be transferred from 
the Sales Tax Fund to the Sinking Fund, monthly in advance on or before the 20th day 
of each month of each year, a sum equal to the pro-rata amount of interest falling due 
on the bonds and any additional parity bonds on the next interest payment date and 
the pro-rata amount of the principal falling due on the bonds and any additional parity 
bonds on the next principal date, together with such additional proportionate sum as 
may be required to pay said principal and interest as the same respectively come due. 
 As of December 31, 2017, the balance in the Series 2013 DEQ was $11,988.             
            105-8. 
The 2013 Refunding Bonds are subject to mandatory Sinking Fund redemption prior 
to maturity, including interest accrued to the redemption date on an annual basis 
commencing June 1, 2014, and continuing each June 1 thereafter until maturity.  For  
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the year 2014, the Town will be required to have $15,000 deposited into the 
Sinking Fund, and in subsequent years, the deposited amount increases to 
$110,000. As of December 31,2017, the balance in the account was $31,974. 

The agreement for the 2014 Wastewater and Utilities Revenue Bonds requires the 
establishment of a "Wastewater and Utilities Revenue Bonds, Series (2014) Sinking 
Fund," whereby monthly deposits shall be made into the account on or before the 20th 
day of each month (commencing the first 20th day of the month following delivery of 
the bonds), a sum equal to one-sixth (116th) of the interest falling due on the next 
interest payment date and a sum equal to one-twelfth (1112th) of the principal falling 
due on the next principal payment date. As of December 31, 2017, the balance in the 
account was $29,836. 

2. Revenue Bond Reserve Fund - to provide for the accumulation of monies for the 
purpose of paying principal and interest on notes which would otherwise be in 
default. 

The agreement for the Series 2011 DEQ Bonds provides that at least 20% of the 
reserve fund requirement must be deposited into the reserve fund each bond year so 
that the reserve fund is fully funded no later than five years after the delivery date. 
As of December 31, 20 17, the balance in the fund totaled $21, 163. 

The agreement for the Series 2013 DEQ Bonds provides that at least 25% of the 
amount required to be paid into the sinking fund must be deposited into the reserve 
fund on or before the 20th day of each month of each year until such time as there has 
been accumulated therein a sum equal to the reserve fund requirement. As of 
December 31, 2017, the balance in the account was $34,206. 

3. Depreciation and Contingency Fund -to provide for repairs and improvements to the 
sewer system, with approval of the lender. 

The agreement for the 2011 DEQ Bonds provides that, on or before the 20th day of 
each month of each year, a sum equal to five (5%) of the preceding month's Net 
Revenues as provided in the agreement for the preceding month shall be transferred 
to this account, provided that such sum is available provision is made. Payments in 
this fund shall continue until such time as $50,000 has accumulated in this fund, 
whereby such payments may cease and need be resumed only if the total amount of 
money on deposit is reduced below $50,000. This fund had an ending balance of 
$439 at December 31, 2017. 
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The Town considers ad valorem taxes receivable at December 31st and recognizes 
income in the year of assessment. For the year ended December 31, 2017, taxes of 
9.25 mills were levied on properties with assessed valuations totaling $15,809,590 and 
were not dedicated to any particular purpose. The total taxes originally levied were 
$146,239 at December 31, 2017. 

The property tax calendar is as follows: 
Assessment date 
Levy date 
Date taxes are due 
Lien date 

January 1, 2017 
November 15,2017 
December 31, 2017 
January 1, 2018 

The Ouachita Parish Tax Assessor establishes the assessed values each year on a 
uniform basis at the following ratios to fair market value. 

10% Land 15% Machinery 
10% Residential improvements 15% Commercial improvements 
15% Industrial improvements (excluding land) 25% Public service property 

On-Behalf Payments 

Certain Town employees in the Police Department receive supplemental pay from the 
state of Louisiana. In accordance with GASB Statement No. 24 "Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Certain Grants and Other Financial Assistance.·· the Town 
has recorded revenues and expenditures for these payments in the General Fund in the 
amounts of$58,947 during the year ended December 31, 2017. 

Interfund Receivables and Payables 

Individual balances due to/from other funds at December 31, 2017, are as follows: 
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Interfund Receivable 

Governmental Funds 

Major Funds 

Road Recreation Nonmajor 

Construction Sales Capital 

General & Maintenance Tax Project Enterprise Total 

Interfund Payable 

Governmental Funds 

  Major Funds 

General Fund $         - $            38,383 $    45,610 $            - $  227,396 $311,389 

Recreation Sales Tax - - - - 60,227 60,227 

Sports Complex 8,018 - - - - 8,018 

Road Construction 

   & Maintenance - - - - 33,028 33,028 

  NonMajor Funds 

Capital Projects 15,060 - - - - 15,060 

Enterprise Fund - - - 10,480 - 10,480 

Total $23,078 $            38,383 $    45,610 $   10,480 $  320,651 $438,202 
 

 
Balances result from interfund transactions for services which result in reimbursable 
expenditures. 

 
Note 9 – Interfund Transfers            960 & 970 
 

The following transfers were made between the various funds of the Town during 
2017: 

 

Transfers Out 

Governmental Funds 

Road 

Construction 

General and Maintenance Enterprise Total 

Transfers In 

Governemental Funds 

   Major Funds 

   Road Const & Maintenance 15,000 - - 15,000 

   Recreation Sales Tax 15,000 - - 15,000 

Enterprise Fund 102,795 29,153 - 131,948 

Total $ 132,795 $               29,153 $             - $   161,948 
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These transfers resulted from transactions for goods and services among funds and 
from financing of capital project costs by other funds. 

Note 10 - Retirement Plan 

During 2015, the Town began a defined-contribution plan for all full-time employees. 
The Town contributes up to 3% of salaries into a Savings Incentive Match Plan for 
Employees of Small Employers Individual Retirement Account (SIMPLE IRA) Plan. 
All contributions made by the Town are fully vested and non-forfeitable. The 
maximum contribution to the plan is the lesser of 100% of earned income up to the 
contribution limit for each calendar year. Employees are immediately eligible to 
participate upon employment with the Town. During 2017, the Town contributed 
$10,531 into this retirement plan. 

Note 11- Risk Financing Activities 

The Town is a participating member in the Louisiana Risk Management Agency's 
Group Self-Insurance Fund for Municipal Liability Risk Sharing and Group Self
Insurance Fund for Workmen's compensation and Employer Liability (the Agency). 
The Agency functions as a Public Entity Risk Pool formed to pool the risk of public 
liability exposure to its members. The Town insures its law enforcement officers' 
comprehensive liability and errors and omissions risk through its participation in the 
Agency pools. The coverage provided by the pools is subjectto $1,000 deductibles for 
certain coverages and provides coverages up to $500,000 for each type of insured risk. 
Premiums for coverage are retroactively rated based on experience and premiums are 
calculated based on the ultimate cost of the experience to date of the pool participants. 

Note 12- Litigation and Claims 

The Town was not involved nor was the Town aware of any unasserted claims. 

Note 13- Restricted Fund Balances (FFS Level Only) 

The following Governmental Fund's fund balance is legally restricted for the following 
purposes: Road maintenance ($4,341). 

The following Governmental Fund's fund balance is legally restricted for the following 
purposes: Sales tax sports complex ($69). 

The following Governmental Fund's fund balance is legally restricted for the following 
purposes: Sports complex ($408,519). 
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Note 14- Subsequent Events 

Subsequent events have been evaluated through September 21, 2018, the date that the 
financial statements were available to be issued. All subsequent events determined to 
be relevant and material to the financial statements have been appropriately recorded or 
disclosed. 

On December 21, 2017, the town authorized the mayor to enter into a lease-purchase 
with Government Capital Corporation. On January 16, 2018 the Town entered into a 
lease-purchase agreement with Government Capital Corporation to finance the 
equipment and hardware needed to install the water management system. The amount 
financed was $2,064,000 at 3.79% and to be repaid back over 14 years. After the 14 
years the town has the right to purchase the system for $1 if it meets all its obligations 
over the 14 years. 

On April16, 2018, the Town authorized the issuance of two million dollars of Sports 
Complex Concessions Facility and Parking Facility Bonds, Series 2018 to finish 
construction on the sports complex facilities. The bonds carry an interest rate of 5% 
and are to be repaid over 20 years from revenues derived from the operation of the 
concessions and parking facilities at the sports complex. 

On August 9, 2018, the Town entered into a cooperative endeavor agreement with a 
local developer for the purpose of installing sewer lines not to exceed $105,000. On 
September 7, 2018 the Town paid the developer $105,000. 

Note 15- Deficit Net Position 

At December 31, 2017, an unrestricted net position deficit of $156,991 exists for the 
town. Please refer to Note 16 for a detailed explanation of the deficit net position. 

Note 16- Going Concern Matters 

The financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Town will continue as a 
going concern. As shown in the accompanying statement of net position, as of 
December 31, 2017, the Town has an unrestricted net position deficit of $156,991, 
raising substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern. 

Of the $156,991 deficit of unrestricted net position, $144,913 is for business-type 
activities which includes the utility fund. In prior years debt was issued based on the 
assumption that the Town would be operating its own water system by now. lfthe 
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Town is unsuccessful in the current lawsuit, which is at the appellate court, there could 
not be enough revenues to support the debt it has incurred. 

The Town has an unrestricted net position deficit of$12,078 in governrnental activities 
mostly due to costs incurred and debt issued to build the sports complex. The Town 
hasn't seen the increase in sales tax revenues that was expected which could lead to 
future problems paying the debt it incurred to do the construction. 

As a result, there continues to be substantial doubt about the Town's ability to continue 
as a going concern within one year after issuance of the financial statements. 
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Schedule 1

NOT CHECKED…REVERIFY
G-7-2 (Orig) G-7-1 (Amend) Stmt E Variance With

Final Budget
Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)

Budgetary fund balance at
  beginning of year $ 158,234        $ 6,904            $ 6,904           $ -                         

Resources
Ad valorem taxes 127,520        146,239        153,297       7,058                 
Sales and other taxes 560,000        560,000        565,637       5,637                 
Charges for services 2,400            2,400            1,800           (600)                   
Licenses and permits 112,913        114,228        114,978       750                    
Intergovernmental revenue - State 88,200          88,200          78,689         (9,511)                
Fees 37,400          39,878          39,790         (88)                     
Fines and forfeitures 357,271        491,980        478,331       (13,649)              
Use of money and property 2,620            3,069            3,226           157                    
Contributions 11,655          8,135            8,323           188                    
Miscellaneous 33,425          2,100            792              (1,308)                
Transfers in -                    -                    -                   -                         

Total Resources 1,333,404     1,456,229     1,444,863    (11,366)              

Amounts available for appropriations 1,491,638     1,463,133     1,451,767    (11,366)              

Charges to appropriations
Current

General government 626,957        578,504        556,033       22,471               
Public safety 585,065        659,474        614,991       44,483               
Public works 72,273          111,287        74,203         37,084               

Capital outlay 5,000            1,000            30,648         (29,648)              
Transfers out 82,931          112,000        132,795       (20,795)              

Total Charges to appropriations 1,372,226     1,462,265     1,408,670    53,595               

Budgetary fund balance
  at end of year $ 119,412        $ 868               $ 43,097         $ 42,229               

Budgeted Amounts

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana 

General Fund
Budgetary Comparison Schedule (GAAP Basis)

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2017
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Schedule 2

NOT CHECKED…REVERIFY
G-7-2 (Orig) G-7-1 (Amend) Stmt E Variance With

Final Budget
Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)

Budgetary fund balance at
  beginning of year $ 78,327          $ 52,903          $ 52,903         $ -                         

Resources
Sales and other taxes 187,000        187,000        188,544       1,544                 
License and permits 3,850            4,920            4,920           -                         
Use of money and property 75                 200               184              (16)                     
Miscellaneous 300               2                   2                  -                         
Transfers in -                    -                    15,000         15,000               

Total Resources 191,225        192,122        208,650       16,528               

Amounts available for appropriations 269,552        245,025        261,553       16,528               

Charges to appropriations
Current

Public works 127,228        180,076        208,816       (28,740)              
Capital outlay 15,650          20,000          19,243         757                    
Transfers out 28,746          29,153          29,153         -                         

Total charges to appropriations 171,624        229,229        257,212       (27,983)              

Budgetary fund balance
  at end of year $ 97,928          $ 15,796          $ 4,341           $ (11,455)              

Budgeted Amounts

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana 

Road Construction and Maintenance Special Revenue Fund
Budgetary Comparison Schedule (GAAP Basis)

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2017
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Schedule 3

NOT CHECKED…REVERIFY
G-7-2 (Orig) G-7-1 (Amend) Stmt E Variance With

Final Budget
Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)

Budgetary fund balance at
  beginning of year $ -                    $ 102,737        $ 102,737       $ -                         

Resources
Sales and other taxes 187,000        187,000        188,506       1,506                 
License and permits -                    -                    -                   -                         
Intergovernmental revenue - state -                    -                    -                   -                         
Use of money and property -                    180               170              (10)                     
Miscellaneous -                    -                    -                   -                         
Transfers in -                    -                    15,000         15,000               

Total Resources 187,000        187,180        203,676       16,496               

Amounts available for appropriations 187,000        289,917        306,413       16,496               

Charges to appropriations
Current

Recreation and parks -                    -                    -                   -                         
Capital outlay -                    -                    -                   -                         
Debt service - principal -                    170,730        90,000         80,730               
Debt service - interest -                    139,433        216,344       (76,911)              
Transfers out -                    -                    -                   -                         

Total charges to appropriations -                    310,163        306,344       3,819                 

Budgetary fund balance
  at end of year $ 187,000        $ (20,246)         $ 69                $ 20,315               

Budgeted Amounts

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana 

Recreation Sales Tax Special Revenue Fund
Budgetary Comparison Schedule (GAAP Basis)

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2017
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Schedule 4

G-1, Fd 40
2017 2016

ASSETS
Current assets

Cash $ 28,273         $ 24,989         
Accounts receivable 21,432         19,292         
Due from other funds 320,651       278,922       

Total current assets 370,356       323,203       
Restricted assets

Cash 1,456,927    503,808       
Total restricted assets 1,456,927    503,808       

Noncurrent assets
Notes receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $2,117 110,162       66,545         

Total noncurrent assets 110,162       66,545         
Capital assets

Non depreciable 2,841,746    400,634       
Depreciable 7,819,476    7,707,443    
Accumulated depreciation (2,852,779)  (2,536,018)  

Net capital assets 7,808,443    5,572,059    

Total assets 9,745,888    6,465,615    

Deferred amount on refunding 43,129         47,922         

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 281,473       119,429       
Retainage payable 12,656         3,987           
Customer deposits 61,590         56,740         
Due to other funds 10,480         10,480         

Total current liabilities 366,199       190,636       
Liabilities payable from restricted assets

Accrued interest payable 39,830         26,099         
Current portion of revenue bonds payable 1,952,000    201,000       

1,991,830    227,099       
Noncurrent liabilities

Notes and bonds payable 7,606,449    5,356,645    
Compensated absences 8,560           8,430           

Total noncurrent liabilities 7,615,009    5,365,075    

Total liabilities 9,973,038    5,782,810    

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets -                  392,583       
Restricted:

Debt service 160,453       125,102       
Depreciation and contingency 439              438              

Unrestricted (144,913)     212,604       
Total net position $ 15,979         $ 730,727       

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Consolidated Sewer District
Schedules of Net Position - Utility Fund

December 31, 2017 and 2016
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Schedule 5

Bond and Depreciation Unexpended
Interest Bond and Bond

Redemption Reserve Contingency Proceeds Total

Balance - December 31, 2015 $ 71,922           $ 34,896         $ 438                $ 975,046       $ 1,082,302    

Add
Proceeds from bond issuance -                    -                  -                    -                  -                  
Transfers from operating account 361,859         11,391         -                    -                  373,250       
Transfers from Road Construction & Maintenance -                    -                  -                    -                  -                  
Transfers to close out sinking fund -                    -                  -                    -                  -                  
Transfers to close out DRA -                    -                  -                    -                  -                  
Interest earned 20                  46                -                    1,125           1,191           

Total funds available 433,801         46,333         438                976,171       1,456,743    

Less
Capital expenditures -                    -                  -                    (252,161)     (252,161)     
Operating expenses -                    -                  -                    (3,000)         (3,000)         
Payment of principal and interest (354,933)       -                  -                    (15,461)       (370,394)     
Transfers to debt service accounts -                    -                  -                    (5,100)         (5,100)         
Transfers to sewer account -                    -                  -                    (66,056)       (66,056)       
Transfers to other funds -                    -                  -                    (256,224)     (256,224)     

Total funds used (354,933)       -                  -                    (598,002)     (952,935)     

Balance  - December 31, 2016 $ 78,868           $ 46,333         $ 438                $ 378,169       $ 503,808       

Add
Proceeds from bond issuance -                    -                  -                    4,000,000    4,000,000    
Transfers from operating account 381,637         9,053           -                    11,495         402,185       
Interest earned 55                  83                1                    4,444           4,583           

Total funds available 460,560         55,469         439                4,394,108    4,910,576    

Less
Capital expenditures -                    -                  -                    (2,532,902)  (2,532,902)  
Bond Issuance Costs -                    -                  -                    (92,000)       (92,000)       
Operating expenses -                    -                  -                    (327,045)     (327,045)     
Payment of principal and interest (355,477)       -                  -                    (95,172)       (450,649)     
Transfers to sewer account -                    -                  -                    -                  -                  
Transfers to other funds -                    -                  -                    (51,053)       (51,053)       

Total funds used (355,477)       -                  -                    (3,098,172)  (3,453,649)  

Balance  - December 31, 2017 $ 105,083         $ 55,469         $ 439                $ 1,295,936    $ 1,456,927    

Bond Issue
Business-Type Activities

2011 DEQ Revenue Bonds $ 19,782           $ 21,163         $ 439                $ -                  $ 41,384         
2013 DEQ Revenue Bonds 11,988           34,206         -                    -                  46,194         
2013 Revenue Refunding Bonds 31,974           -                  -                    -                  31,974         
2014 Wastewater System Revenue Bonds 29,836           -                  -                    1,246           31,082         
2015 Wastewater and Sewer Revenue Bonds 2,163             -                  -                    67,273         69,436         
2015 Water Treatment Revenue Bonds 9,340             100              -                    5,506           14,946         
2017 Utility Revenue Bonds -                    -                  -                    1,221,911    1,221,911    
    Total Business-Type Activities $ 105,083         $ 55,469         $ 439                $ 1,295,936    $ 1,456,927    

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Sterlington, Louisiana

Utility Fund
Schedule of Changes in Restricted Assets

For The Years Ended December 31, 2017 and 2016
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Schedule 6 
TOWN OF STERLINGTON 

Schedule of Compensation Paid to Board of Aldermen 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2017 

 
 

 
 

The schedule of compensation paid to board of aldermen is presented in compliance with House 
Concurrent Resolution No. 54 of the 1979 Session of Louisiana Legislature.  Compensation of the 
board of aldermen is included in the general government expenditures of the General Fund. The 
board of aldermen received a per diem of $250 per month with the exception of the Mayor Pro 
Tempore, who received a per diem of $350 per month.  In addition, they receive a per diem of $1 
per month for each month they attend a special meeting. 
 

 

  2017 
Name  Amount 

Lucy Holtzclaw (Mayor Pro Tempore) $ 4,200 
Bonnie Dilmore  500 
Kerry Elee  3,000 
Miranda Russ  3,000 
Ron Hill  2,250 
Caesar Velasquez  3,000 

   
Total $ 15,950 
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Schedule 7

 Chief Executive Officer: Vern Breland, Mayor

 Purpose Amount

Salary 66,780$        

Benefits - Retirement -               

Benefits -

Travel 4,301            

Meals and entertainment 2,195            

TOWN OF STERLINGTON
Schedule of Compensation, Benefits and Other Payments to

Agency Head or Chief Executive Officer
For the Year Ended December 31, 2017
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BOSCH& 
STATHAM 
C ~-"' tmea Public M\.,;\.,;Vulltdnts 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Mayor Vern Breland and 
the Board of Aldermen 

Town of Sterlington, Louisiana 

We were engaged to audit, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of 
the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Sterlington, Louisiana, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2017, 
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Town of Sterlington, Louisiana 's basic 
financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated September 21 , 2018. Our report disclaims an opinion on such 
financial statements because we were not able to obtain or corroborate sufficient appropriate audit evidence from management. 
Additionally, we identified potential compliance issues that could have a direct effect on the determination of material amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. Such issues are currently under investigation by the Louisiana Legislative Auditor. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In connection with our engagement to audit the financial statements of the Town of Sterlington, Louisiana, we considered the 
Town of Sterlington, Louisiana's internal control over fmancial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the fmancial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Sterlington, Louisiana's internal control. Accordingly, 
we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Sterlington, Louisiana's internal control. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph and was not designed to 
identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, as described in the accompanying schedule 
of findings and responses, we identified a certain deficiency in internal control that we consider to be a material weakness. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in 
the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A 
material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility 
that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely 
basis. We consider the deficiency, identified as 2017-001, described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses 
to be a material weakness. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

In connection with our engagement to audit the financial statements of the Town of Sterlington, Louisiana, we performed 
tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which 
could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The 
results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government 
Auditing Standards and which are described in the accompanying schedule of fmdings and responses as item 2017-002. 
Additionally, if the scope of our work had been sufficient to enable us to express opinions on the basic financial statements, 
other instances of noncompliance or other matters may have been identified and reported herein. 

Melissa Bosch, CPA (318) 4 75-1987 · Michael Statham, CPA (318) 355-9943 
107B West Alabama Avenue, Ruston, Louisiana 71270 ·Post Office Box 2377, Ruston, Louisiana 71273-2377 



Town of Sterlington, Louisiana's Response to Findings 

Town of Sterlington, Louisiana's response to the findings identified in our engagement is described in the accompanying 
schedule of findings and responses. Town of Sterlington, Louisiana's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the engagement to audit the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the results of 
that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on compliance. This report is 
an integral part of an engagement to perform an audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the 
entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

BOSCH & STATHAM, LLC 

Ruston, Louisiana 
September 28, 2018 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
STERLINGTON, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2017 

A. SUMMARY OF AUDIT RESULTS 

1. The auditor's report disclaims an opinion on the Town' s financial statements as a whole. 
2. One material weakness was disclosed by the audit of the financial statements. 
3. One instance of noncompliance material to the financial statements of the Town of Sterlington were disclosed in 

the audit of the financial statements. 
4. No management letter was issued. 

B. FINDINGS- FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AUDIT 

2017-001 Failure in Multiple Elements oflnternal Control 

Condition 
The performance of our audit procedures included the following: 

• Observance of management and employees 
• Interviews of elected officials, management, employees, citizens, vendors, and contractors 
• Tests of transactions 

From these procedures, we identified deficiencies and/or weaknesses in all of the components of internal control: 

• Control environment 
• Risk Assessment 
• Information and communication 
• Monitoring 
• Control activities 

Evidence obtained from the above procedures indicated the following specific issues: 

• Unhealthy tone at the top 
• Possible management override of controls 
• Absent or informal risk assessment process 
• Overall lack of adequate communication between officials, departments, employees, and contractors 
• Lack of monitoring procedures 

Criteria 
Local governments typically use the Green Book as a model for internal control. Per 
https://www.gao.gov/greenbookloverview, "Internal control helps an entity run its operations efficiently and 
effectively, report reliable information about its operations, and comply with applicable laws and regulations. 
Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government, known as the "Green Book," sets the standards for an 
effective internal control system for federal agencies." 

Paragraph 10.13 of the Green Book reads in part (emphasis added), "Segregation of duties helps prevent fraud, waste, 
and abuse in the internal control system. If segregation of duties is not practical within an operational process because 
of limited personnel or other factors, management designs alternative control activities to address the risk of fraud, 
waste, or abuse in the operational process. Management considers the need to separate conh·ol activities related to 
authority, custody, and accounting of operations to achieve adequate segregation of duties. In particular, 
segregation of duties can address the risk of management override. Management override circumvents existing control 
activities and increases fraud risk." 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
STERLINGTON, LOillSIANA 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 

The Town is subject to the Lawrason Act found in LRS 33:321-463. The Act stipulates that the Council or Board of 
Aldermen has legislative powers and the Mayor is the Chief Executive Officer The Clerk's duties, per the Act, include 
keeping the minute book, maintaining custody of the town seal, maintaining the court docket, and maintaining and 
preserving other books and records. 

Cause 
We were unable to identify the cause of the condition. 

Effect 
We identified the following effects from the above described condition: 

• The environment may leave the Town at a higher risk for errors, fraud, waste, and abuse. 
• Poor communication limits the ability of employees to perform their assigned duties. It is necessary to 

communicate information and transfer data and documents among departments to ensure that transactions 
are properly initiated, authorized, documented, and recorded. For example, we were unable to obtain some 
contractor's applications for payment. We requested the documents from the Town Clerk, the outside CPA, 
and the engineer The Town Clerk directed us to the engineer and others for documents that are generally 
maintained in the custody of the Town Clerk 

• Transactions may lack proper authorization or documentation of authorization. 
• Federal and/or state laws and regulations and/or town policies may be violated. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that an intentional effort be made to ensure that the Town's internal control system is properly 
designed, implemented, and monitored. We recommend that the Town utilize its outside accountant or CPA firm to 
monitor the accounting and reporting function. The firm could also assist in evaluating and adjusting the internal 
control system and perhaps testing the system to ensure that it is functioning as designed. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-002 Louisiana Legislative Auditor Investigation 

Condition 
We have been notified that the Louisiana Legislative Auditor (LLA) is investigating multiple possible compliance 
issues at the Town that may have occurred during the audit period. Therefore, we have not included any findings 
relating to compliance issues we identified during the audit. 

Criteria 
Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513 grants the LLA various powers and duties. 

Cause 
The cause of the investigation will be outlined in a report to be issued by the LLA 

Effect 
The effect of the investigation will be outlined in a report to be issued by the LLA 

Recommendation 
We recommend that management and officials cooperate fully with the LLA 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
STERLINGTON, LOillSIANA 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 

C. STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND COMMENTS 

2016-001 Late Filing 

Initial Year of Reporting 
2016 

Status 
See finding 2017-002. 

2016-002 Use of Restricted Bond Proceeds 

Initial Year of Reporting 
2016 

Status 
See finding 2017-002. 

2016-003 Traffic Fine Quota 

Initial Year of Reporting 
2016 

Status 
See finding 2017-002. 

2016-004 Deficient Cooperative Endeavor Agreement 

Initial Year of Reporting 
2016 

Status 
See finding 2017-002. 

2016-005 Compliance with Local Government Budget Act 

Initial Year of Reporting 
2015 

Status 
See finding 2017-002. 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 

September 28, 20 18 

Bosch & Statham, LLC 
Post Office Box 23 77 
Ruston, LA 71273-2377 

M AYOR, VERN BRELAND 

In connection with your engagement to apply agreed-upon procedures to certain control and compliance (C/C) areas 
identified in the Louisiana Legislative Auditor's Statewide Agreed-Upon Procedures (SAUPs), for the fiscal period 
Jamta1y 1. 2017 through December 31. 2017, we confirm to the best of our knowledge and belief, the following 
representations made to you during your engagement. 

!. We are responsible for the C/C areas identified in the SAUPs, including written policies and procedures; 
board or finance committee; bank reconciliations; collections; disbursements; credit/debi t/fueVpurchasing 
cards; travel and expense reimbursement; contracts; payroll and personnel; ethics; debt service; and other 
areas (should be customized by entity. as applicable). 

Yes [it(' No 0 

2. For the fiscal period January 1. 2017 through December 31. 2017, the C/C areas were administered in 
accordance with the best practice criteria presented in the SA UPs. 

Yes Gf No 0 

3. We are responsible for selecting the criteria and procedures and for determining that such criteria and 
procedures are appropriate for our purposes. 

Yes if No 0 

4. We have disclosed to you all known matters contradicting the results of the procedures performed in C/C 
areas. 

Yes ~No 0 

5. We have disclosed to you any communications from regulatory agencies, internal auditors, other 
independent practitioners or consultants, and others affecting the C/C areas, including communications 
received between December 31. 2017, and DATE. 

Yes 6 No 0 

6. We have provided you with access to all records that we believe are relevant to the C/C areas and the 
agreed-upon procedures. 

503 HIGHWAY 2 PHONE # 665-2157 
STERLINGTON, LA 71 280 FAX # 665-2841 

Last Updated: August 17, 2017 Ema il: sterl ington towno@be llso uth.net 



Yes ur' No 0 

7. We represent that the listing of bank accounts provided to you is complete. 

Yes 13"' No 0 

8. We represent that the listing of cash/check/money order (cash) collection locations provided to you is 
complete. 

Yes c1' No 0 

9. We represent that the listing of entity disbursements or the general ledger population of entity 
disbursements provided to you is complete. 

Yes [!( No 0 

10. We represent that the listing of all active credit cards, bank debit cards, fuel cards, and P-cards (cards), 
including the card numbers and the names of the persons who maintained possession of the cards, provided 
to you is complete. 

Yes [!("No 0 

11 . We represent that the listing of all travel and related expense reimbursements, by person, during the fiscal 
period or the general ledger population of travel and related expense reimbursements provided to you is 
complete. 

Yes I!(' No 0 

12. We represent that the listing of all contracts in effect during the fiscal period or the general ledger 
population of contract payments provided to you is complete. 

Yes !3"" No 0 

13. We represent that the listing of employees (and elected officials, if applicable) with their related salaries 
provided to you is complete. 

Yes C3"" No 0 

14. We represent that the listing of employees (and elected o[(icials, if applicablt:) that terminated during the 
fiscal period provided to you is complete. 

Yes ~No 0 

15. We have disclosed to you [list other matters as you have deemed appropriate]. 

'? 
Yes C¥"No 0 

16. We have responded fully to all inquiries made by you during the engagement. 

Yes~ No 0 

17. We are not aware of any events that have occurred subsequent to December 31. 2017, that would require 
adjustment to or modification of the results of the agreed-upon procedures. 

Last Updated: August 17, 2017 
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Yes~ No 0 

The previous responses have been made to the best of our belief and knowledge. 

Signature Date 

Title Ma or 

Signature JD-1- :l0/8 
Title Town Clerk 

Last Updated: August 17, 2017 
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BOSCH& 
STATHAM 
C- JTied r'ublic Ml.Cuuntdnts 

Independent Accountant's Report 
on Applying Agreed-Upon Procedures 

To the Town of Sterlington 
and the Louisiana Legislative Auditor 

We have performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by the Town of Sterlington (Entity) and 
the Louisiana Legislative Auditor (LLA) on the control and compliance (C/C) areas identified in the LLA's Statewide 
Agreed-Upon Procedures (SAUPs) for the fiscal period January 1, 2017 through December 31 , 2017. The Entity's 
management is responsible for those C/C areas identified in the SAUPs. 

This agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and applicable standards of Government A uditing Standards. The 
sufficiency of these procedures is solely the responsibility of the specified users of this report. Consequently, we 
make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the procedures described below either for the purpose for which 
this report has been requested or for any other purpose. 

The procedures and associated fmdings are as follows: 

Written Policies and Procedures 

1. Obtain the entity's written policies and procedures and report whether those written policies and procedures 
address each of the following fmancial/business functions (or report that the entity does not have any written 
policies and procedures), as applicable: 

P~ were-~ cuidpte<;l, by t'h.e-'Bocw~ L,w lvf cwcht 2008. I""' Vecem.be-Y 2017, t'h.e
'Bocw~ff+'"~t'h.e-lvfcy;or cu.tt;hoy~ to-cuiop"t" n.ew p~ We.-obt"~ bot'l-v ~ 
ofpciliq ~pr-~ey_ 

a) Budgeting, including preparing, adopting, monitoring, and amending the budget 

Neaher~ofp~~p~for~W'\.ft Howe>ve-r-, t;he,-p~ 
cuidp"te<;l,!,w2008 ~~~~for capLt:aL~~ 

E~t"~· Se.e-cibov~ 

lvf~~'R~~ Se.e-lvf~~Corr-~we.-Act"wwP"l.a.ttt 

Melissa Bosch, CPA (318) 475-1987 ·Michael Statham, CPA (318) 355-9943 
107B West Alabama Ave., Ruston, Louisiana 71270-4403 ·Post Office Box 2377, Ruston, Louisiana 71273-2377 



TOWN OF STERLINGTON 
REPORT ON STATEWIDE AGREED-UPON PROCEDURES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 

b) Purchasing, including (1) how purchases are initiated; (2) how vendors are added to the vendor list; (3) the 
preparation and approval process of purchase requisitions and purchase orders; (4) controls to ensure 
compliance with the public bid law; and (5) documentation required to be maintained for all bids and price 
quotes. 

~P~ Cw e{feafay the,~ yecw iUilt not"~ ~p!A¥~p~. 
~updca:edtp~ ~~(3), (lf), ~(5). 

E~t"'I,()"JJW- Se.€/ abov~ 

lvi~.\-''Ref/'~· Se.€/lvi~.\-'COYYect-'WetAct'LOWP~ 

c) Disbursements, including processing, reviewing, and approving 

~P~ Cw e{feafay the, yecw iUilt not"~~ ~~p~. ~ 
up~p~ ~the,yevi£.w~~~pyov~of~~ 

E~t"'I,()"JJW- Se.€/ abov~ 

lvi~.\-''Ref/'~· Se.€/lv1~¥COYYect-'WetAct'LOWP~ 

d) Receipts, including receiving, recording, and preparing deposits 

Wet not"ed- no-w.chp~. 

E~t"'I,()"JJW- Se.€/ abov~ 

lvi~.\-''Ref/'~ Se.€/ lvi~.\-'COYYect-'WetAct'LOWP~ 

e) Payroll/Personnel, including (1) payroll processing, and (2) reviewing and approving time and attendance 
records, including leave and overtime worked. 

Nef.ihe.y ,sa-ofp~ ~the, YeqiM¥edt iH\[or~UJ11\1. 

E~t"'I,()"JJW- Se.€/ abov~ 

lvi~.\-''Ref/'~ Se.€/lvi~.\-'COYYect-'WetAct'LOWP~ 

f) Contracting, including (1) types of services requiring written contracts, (2) standard terms and conditions, 
(3) legal review, ( 4) approval process, and (5) monitoring process 

~ p~ Cw e{fea fay the, yecw iUilt not"~ the, YeqiM¥edt iH\{or~UJ1Ill. 
~new p~ ~~(3) ~YEWi:e-w ~(lf) ~pyovciltpYac.eMr. 

E~t"'I,()"JJW- Se.€/ abov~ 

lvi~.\-''Ref/'~ Se.€/lvi~.\-'COYYect-'WetAct'LOWP~ 

g) Credit Cards (and debit cards, fuel cards, P-Cards, if applicable) , including (1) how cards are to be 
controlled, (2) allowable business uses, (3) documentation requirements, (4) required approvers, and (5) 
monitoring card usage 

~P~ Cw e{fea fay the, yecw ~ (1) how ccw~ ewe-to- bet conr,..<JUe.cL. 
~ (3) ~LOW yeqiM¥~ ~ new p~ ~ e<l1; the, 

YeqiM¥ed, iH\.(or~LOW ~t"the,cill:owetbW ~ 

E~t"'I,()"JJW- Se.€/ abov~ 

lvi~.\-''Ref/'~ Se.€/lvi~.\-'COYYect-'WetAct'LOWP~ 
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h) Travel and expense reimbursement, including (1) allowable expenses, (2) dollar thresholds by category of 
expense, (3) documentation requirements, and ( 4) required approvers 

Thetp~ i-w effe.<X for the,-Yecu'" ~cilLthe,-Y'Ufuir~ CH\{orm.a.t:'I.Ol'V ~t" 
the,-aUowciiJie; e¥1'~ The, new p~ ~ cilLthe,-Y'Uf!Ai¥~ Lt1{orm.a.t:'I.Ol'V 

~t"doUcwthr~hy ~-

'E~LI..Ol'\¥. See.-abov~ 

lvt~.\-''R~~- See.-lvt~.\-'COYY'ect""We-Act"'I.Ol'VP'la.-w 

i) Ethics, including (1) the prohibitions as defined in Louisiana Revised Statute 42: 1111-1121, (2) actions to 
be taken if an ethics violation takes place, (3) system to monitor possible ethics violations, and ( 4) 
requirement that all employees, including elected officials, annually attest through signature verification that 
they have read the entity's ethics policy. Note: Ethics requirements are not applicable to nonprofits. 

We- n.ot"edt no-~P~

E~L'I..Orl.¥. See.-abov~ 

lvt~.\-''R~~- See.-lvt~¥COYY'ect""We-Act"'I.Ol'VP'la.-w 

j) Debt Service, including (1) debt issuance approval, (2) EMMA reporting requirements, (3) debt reserve 
requirements, and ( 4) debt service requirements. 

We- .wt"ed- no-~P~

E~L'I..Orl.¥. See-abov~ 

lvt~.\-''R~~ See.-lvt~.\-'COYY'ect""We-Act"'I.Ol'VP'la.-w 

Board (or Finance Committee, if applicable) 

2. Obtain and review the board/committee minutes for the fiscal period, and: 

a) Report whether the managing board met (with a quorum) at least monthly, or on a frequency in accordance 
with the board's enabling legislation, charter, or other equivalent document. 

We-~~ Y'EWieM!ed-the,-~for the,- CO"tM'l.Ci1t ~ P~ ~ 

Z~ 'BatM"~ The, CO"tM'l.Ci1t met" cc.t" ~ ~ wha£/ the,-P~ ~ 
Z~'BatM"cL met" cc.t" leMt" qiMM"t"er~. 

E~L'I..Orl.¥. NOl'\.£'l 

b) Report whether the minutes referenced or included monthly budget-to-actual comparisons on the General 
Fund and any additional funds identified as major funds in the entity's prior audit (GAAP-basis). 

'8~-to--cu:.tu® ccm:pCU""~ were- Y'e{et-~ W\1 ~ COtM'lCW meet-'~ 
The,p~~Z~'BatM"cLda.wt"~~ ~or~ 
act"'~ 

E~L'I..Orl.¥. NOl'\.£'l 
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~ If the budget-to-actual comparisons show that management was deficit spending during the fiscal period, 
report whether there is a formaVwritten plan to eliminate the deficit spending for those entities with a 
fund balance deficit. If there is a formaVwritten plan, report whether the meeting minutes for at least 
one board meeting during the fiscal period reflect that the board is monitoring the plan. 

lhet--e-w~ de.{ica" !p~ cl.«Y~ ~~of the,-yec:w. We- cU,d, not" 
~L{y ~ {oynutLplct.wby ~!()-~the,-~ 

E~"Lt.Ol'\.¥. See-etbove-

lvt~~'REUJP~ See-lvt~~Corr-ect'we-Ac.t"'LOY\!Plct.w 

c) Report whether the minutes referenced or included non-budgetary financial information (e.g. approval of 
contracts and disbursements) for at least one meeting during the fiscal period. 

~ COtM'l.dlt ~ r-efeye-t'lCe/ now-~ C-v\for~LOY\I ca-~ onc.e.
cl.«Y~the,-yec:w. 

E~"Lt.Ol'\.¥. NOl'\.el" 

Bank Reconciliations 

3. Obtain a listing of client bank accounts from management and management's representation that the listing is 
complete. 

We-~ cv 'l.Ut"'~ of~~ {rO"WI/ ~ We- not"edt ~ 
~ ~frO"WI/the,-'l.Ut"'~ 

E~"Lt.Ol'\.¥. Seetetbov~ 

lvt~~'REUJP~· See- lvt~~Corr-ect'we-Ac.t"'LOY\!Plct.w 

4. Using the listing provided by management, select all the entity's bank accounts (if five accounts or less) or one
third of the bank accounts on a three-year rotating basis (if more than 5 accounts). If there is a change in 
practitioners, the new practitioner is not bound to follow the rotation established by the previous practitioner. 
Note: School Board activity fimd accounts may be excluded from selection if they are othe1wise addressed in a 
separate audit or AUP engagement. For each of the bank accounts selected, obtain bank statements and 
reconciliations for all months in the fiscal period and report whether: 

We- ~edt onerthit-cL of the,- et'\t'r..ty'.Y-~ ~ We-~ the,-~ 

~~Y'~~ 

E~"Lt.O"V\.¥. NOl'\.el" 

a) Bank reconciliations have been prepared; 

We- not"edt n.o-~"L~ 

E~"Lt.Ol'\.¥. NOl'\.el" 

b) Bank reconciliations include evidence that a member of management or a board member (with no 
involvement in the transactions associated with the bank account) has reviewed each bank reconciliation; and 

lhet--e-w~ n.o-eN~of r-eNiew <m.t~ of the,-r-~1..01-'\¥. 

E~"Lt.Ol'\.¥. See-etbov~ 

lvt~~'REUJP~ See-~~ corr-ect'we- c.:tet"'LOY\Ipla.,vv. 
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c) If applicable, management has documentation reflecting that it has researched reconciling items that have 
been outstanding for more than 6 months as of the end of the fiscal period. 

There-w~ no-e>v~ofr~ch-of ~~01'\1~ ofthe,-reconca.ua--I.O"YW
Three-out"ofele>vEWV~ reconca.ua--uww~r~~tha:c 
hcuL bee-nt ou.Q.t"~ for more- thaw ~ ~ at" the,-~ of the,- fiM;a.L 
pe¥eoa,. 

t>UAqJL'~ Se.e.-ct.bove-

~~.\''R~~ See-~.\-' correct""'we- c.:tet"'I..Ol1.tpla.,vv. 

Collections 

5. Obtain a listing of cash/check/money order (cash) collection locations and management's representation that the 
listing is complete. 

We- We¥e- not" ~EWV IN' ~VY\ff {Yarw ~ We- (,nqt.dYedt of ~ 
OLbo-ta-p~ ~ coU.e.ct-'I..Ol1.t lo-ca.t"uww ~ ~ tha:c lowV\Iff.ciUt w the,
anl:Y ~ coU.e.ct-'I..Ol1.t lo-ca.t"LOl'\1. 

t>UAqJL'~ Se.e.-ct.bove-

~~.\''R~~- See-~~correct""'we- c.:tet"'I..Ol1.tpla.,vv. 

6. Using the listing provided by management, select all the entity's cash collection locations (if five locations or 
less) or one-third of the collection locations on a three-year rotating basis (if more than 5 locations). If there is a 
change in practitioners, the new practitioner is not bound to follow the rotation established by the previous 
practitioner. Note: School Board activity jimds may be excluded from selection if they are othei'Wise addressed 
in a separate audit or A UP engagement. For each cash collection location selected: 

a) Obtain existing written documentation (e.g. insurance policy, policy manual, job description) and report 
whether each person responsible for collecting cash is (1) bonded, (2) not responsible for depositing the cash 
in the bank, recording the related transaction, or reconciling the related bank account (report if there are 
compensating controls performed by an outside party), and (3) not required to share the same cash register 
or drawer with another employee. 

We- cteqt.dYedt fyarw ~ ~I.Of\,- of ~~ ~ 
~t:pt"'uww of pr~ There- Ct.Ye- no- writt"EWV ~or job- ~LpL'I.O-YW
AUt coU.ecwr.\' etppear to- be-~ There- Ct.Ye- ~~three- e-mploy~ 

coU.e.ct-'VYlff caMv. lwa-out" of three- iha,.ye,-the,-~ ~ r~. 

t>UAqJL'~ See- ct.bov&. 

~~.\''R~~ See- ~~correct""'we-c.:tet"'I..Ol'\lpla.,vv. 
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b) Obtain existing written documentation (e.g. sequentially numbered receipts, system report, reconciliation 
worksheets, policy manual) and report whether the entity has a formal process to reconcile cash collections 
to the general ledger and/or subsidiary ledgers, by revenue source and/or agency fund additions, by a person 
who is not responsible for cash collections in the cash collection location selected. 

We- YlO'Ced- no-~P~

E,u;e:p"LI.OltW See-- etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~ See-- ~.\-'corr-ect"we-cc.ct'"L.Ontp~ 

c) Select the highest (dollar) week of cash collections from the general ledger or other accounting records during 
the fiscal period and: 

We-~ de:p~ ~for cLlL of the-~~ by the- /owvvto
~e-w~~ We-~edtthet~weekt. 

Using entity collection documentation, deposit slips, and bank statements, trace daily collections to the 
deposit date on the corresponding bank statement and report whether the deposits were made within one day 
of collection. If deposits were not made within one day of collection, report the number of days from receipt 
to deposit for each day at each collection location. 

We-~en"Lvty r-ece(pt"( de:p~ ~L.Ontt<J-t"r-ace-daay coUe.ct-'~t<J-thet 
de:p~~owthet~~ We-not"edt~de:p~o-ta"of{orty-three-

thca: were- not"~ withiw Of\e/ dey; of coUe.ct-'LOl'\t. We- Y\O'Ced- twertty-Of\e/ of 
~y-three-- de:p~ thea: were- dM-ec:tl:Y de:p~ en,. the- lownJ.\-' ~ 
Tlte.Yefoye-, the- "de:p~ withiw Of\e/ dey; of coUe.ct-'u:ml' etttr-ana-e, wcw not" 
c;;tpp~ Tlte.Ye- were- {tft;ee-tv de:p~ o-ta" of~y-three-- thea: were-de:p~ 
withiw o...w dey; of coUe.ct-'LOl'\t. 

E,u;e:p"LI.OltW See-- etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~ See-- ~.\-'corr-ect"we-cc.ct'"L.Ontp~ 

~ Using sequentially numbered receipts, system reports, or other related collection documentation, verify 
that daily cash collections are completely supported by documentation and report any exceptions. 

lwo- o-ta" of the- {orl;y-three-- c.ctMv coUe.ct-'~ ~were- not" ~por'Cedr by 
r-ece(p~ ~~ r-e:por-t¥, or ot'he¥ r-~ coUe.ct-'L.Ont ~LOl'\t. 

E,u;e:p"LI.OltW See-- etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~- See-- ~.\-'corr-ect"we-cc.ct'"L.Ontp~ 

7. Obtain existing written documentation (e.g. policy manual, written procedure) and report whether the entity has 
a process specifically defined (identified as such by the entity) to determine completeness of all collections, 
including electronic transfers, for each revenue source and agency fund additions (e.g. periodic confirmation with 
outside parties, reconciliation to utility billing after cutoff procedures, reconciliation of traffic ticket number 
sequences, agency fund forfeiture monies confirmation) by a person who is not responsible for collections. 

We- not"edt no-~P~

E,u;e:p"LI.OltW See--etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~- See-- ~.\-'corr-ect"we-cc.ct'"L.Ontp~ 
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Disbursements- General (excluding credit card/debit card/fuel card/P-Card purchases or payments) 

8. Obtain a listing of entity disbursements from management or, alternately, obtain the general ledger and sort/filter 
for entity disbursements. Obtain management's representation that the listing or general ledger population is 
complete. 
We.-~checl<:,r~erl-'{Yam;t'fw~~!O{twet-re-. 

E~"L~ No-t'\.e-

9. Using the disbursement population from #8 above, randomly select 25 disbursements (or randomly select 
disbursements constituting at least one-third of the dollar disbursement population if the entity had less than 25 
transactions during the fiscal period), excluding credit card/debit card/fuel card/P-card purchases or payments. 
Obtain supporting documentation (e.g. purchase requisitions, system screens/logs) for each transaction and report 
whether the supporting documentation for each transaction demonstrated that: 

We-r~ ~twe-nty -{We-~~ fyam;t'fw chec1<:, ~for cUL 
~ 
a) Purchases were initiated using a requisition/purchase order system or an equivalent electronic system that 

separates initiation from approval functions in the same manner as a requisition/purchase order system. 

7"hetlownfl-' .\ylt"emt doe.1r n.o-t" ~t'fwper~ ~u;;t.t'~ CLtpur~ 

E~"L~ See--above-. 

M~l-''Re-f!Jorwe/. See--~l-'COYYed""Wet etet""t.Or\/p'Lct,vv. 

b) Purchase orders, or an electronic equivalent, were approved by a person who did not initiate the purchase. 

"f'he,-/ OWt'\1 doe.1r n.o-t" ~pur~ OYil.eYl-'. We- n.o-t"~ n.o-~LOr\/ of t'fw 
per~~u;;t.t'~pur~OY etpprov~pur~ 

E~"L~ See--above-. 

M~l-''Re-f!Jorwe/. See--~l-' corred""we.- etet""t.Or\/p'Lct,vv. 

c) Payments for purchases were not processed without (1) an approved requisition and/or purchase order, or 
electronic equivalent; a receiving report showing receipt of goods purchased, or electronic equivalent; and 
an approved invoice. 

See--above-r~cU.-tfrpur~ OJI\.etout" oftwe-nty-{We.-~~W~CLt 
ty~ to-~~ n.o-t" requir~Cl.'Y~t"OY Ct1Noi<;e.( /wa-out"oftwe-nty 
{Wet ~~ were- n.o-t" w.ppOYC~ by CLt Y~t; Ct-w~ OY other 
etppropr~~Wl'\/. 

E~"L~ See--above-. 

M~l-''Re-f!Jorwe/. See--~l-' corred""we.- etet""t.Or\/p'Lct,vv. 
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10. Using entity documentation (e.g. electronic system control documentation, policy manual, written procedure), 
report whether the person responsible for processing payments is prohibited from adding vendors to the entity's 
purchasing/ disbursement system. 

7'het per~ re11p~ for pr~ p~~ W et4o- aU.ow~ ID- cuid/~ 
vendor¥from;the,pur~c'Uibw-~ ~~emt. 

E~L'~ Se,e,-abov~ 

.4~¥'RfUJPOYt-.W See,-~¥COYYecLINetcc.ct""LOYllp~ 

11. Using entity documentation (e.g. electronic system control documentation, policy manual, written procedure), 
report whether the persons with signatory authority or who make the fmal authorization for disbursements have 
no responsibility for initiating or recording purchases. 

7'het per!YOYW who- mcike.-the,~ cua'hor~...ow for c'Uibw-~ are- ci4o- the, 
~ per!YOYW who-are-re11p~for cA1.iLc..at"'~pur~ 

E~L'~ Se,e,-abov~ 

.4~¥'RfUJPOYt-.W See,- ~¥COYYecLWetcc.ct""LOYllp~ 

12. Inquire of management and observe whether the supply of unused checks is maintained in a locked location, with 
access restricted to those persons that do not have signatory authority and report any exceptions. Alternately, if 
the checks are electronically printed on blank check stock, review entity documentation (electronic system control 
documentation) and report whether the persons with signatory authority have system access to print checks. 

We-~~the, w:pp0t of~~ C+'l.tet+11 ~ 'loc.cLt"'LOl'll. Per (,nqLW'y of 
~ the, 'loc.cLt"'...ow w ~ et-C ~ Ac.ceM-' ~ not" appear ID- lJe; 

r~r~ID-~per!YOYWthat do- not" haNe.-~ cua'hor~y. 

E~L'~ Se,e,-abov~ 

.4~¥'Re11por\4e(" See,-~¥COYYecLWetcc.ct""LOY\Ip~ 

13. If a signature stamp or signature machine is used, inquire of the signer whether his or her signature is maintained 
under his or her control or is used only with the knowledge and consent of the signer. Inquire of the signer 
whether signed checks are likewise maintained under the control of the signer or authorized user until mailed. 
Report any exceptions. 

Per (,nqLW'y of~ t'he,/owJI\Idofwnot"haNe.-Ct/~e.-~. We-~ 
not"~t(y C+'l.tother~~Cl+'\:Y ~~thctcet/~ w~ 

E~L'~ NOl'l.e/ 

Credit Cards/Debit Cards/Fuel Cards/P-Cards 

14. Obtain from management a listing of all active credit cards, bank debit cards, fuel cards, and P-cards (cards), 
including the card numbers and the names of the persons who maintained possession of the cards. Obtain 
management's representation that the listing is complete . 

.4~ ~not"~ Ct/ 'l..W;: .4~ ~~thctcthet-e- wc;w ~ 
Ol'l.e/ Ct"eda: CCLYcL: tlowe>ver, we-~ {ot.ur ad.d.Art.OY\.a.L Ct"eda: CCLYtMr C+1.t the, I ownJ ¥ 
~ 

E~L'~ Se,e,-abov~ 

.4~¥'Re11por\4e(" See,-~¥COYYecLINetcc.ct""LOYllp~ 
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15. Using the listing prepared by management, randomly select 10 cards (or at least one-third of the cards if the entity 
has less than 10 cards) that were used during the fiscal period, rotating cards each year. If there is a change in 
practitioners, the new practitioner is not bound to follow the rotation established by the previous practitioner. 

Obtain the monthly statements, or combined statements if multiple cards are on one statement, for the selected 
cards. Select the monthly statement or combined statement with the largest dollar activity for each card (for a 
debit card, select the monthly bank statement with the largest dollar amount of debit card purchases) and: 

We-~e<Ltwo-out"of~{We-ccu-c4-: We-~~~ ~for~ 
two-ccu-c4-~for~~~~~~~wWv~lcu-~ 
~ Ct.Ct"wety for ea.cJv ~ ccu-cL. 

a) Report whether there is evidence that the monthly statement or combined statement and supporting 
documentation was reviewed and approved, in writing, by someone other than the authorized card holder. 
[Note : Requiring such approval may constrain the legal authority of certain public officials (e.g. , mayor of a 
Lawrason Act municipality); these instances should not be reported.)] 

~~~~were-revCeM!e<L~~prove<Lby~othe.Ytha.w~ 
author~ccu-cL 'hoUI..EW. 

E~t""u:rrw. NO"r\.el" 

b) Report whether fmance charges and/or late fees were assessed on the selected statements. 

We- not"e<L n.o-~chcur~or ~ 

E~t""u:rrw. NO"r\.el" 

16. Using the monthly statements or combined statements selected under # 15 above, obtain supporting documentation 
for all transactions for each ofthe 10 cards selected (i.e. each of the 10 cards should have one month of transactions 
subject to testing). 

a) For each transaction, report whether the transaction is supported by: 

~ An original itemized receipt (i.e., identifies precisely what was purchased) 

~ Documentation of the business/public purpose. For meal charges, there should also be documentation 
of the individuals participating. 

~ Other documentation that may be required by written policy (e.g., purchase order, written 
authorization.) 

E~ out" of fifty-~ t"r~~ were- t1.0t" !«pp~ by lM'\1 or~ 

~re.cetpt: 

~ ~pubUo purp~ w~ ~e<L for fort"y-01'\.el" out" of fift"y-{We-
t"r~I.01'W ~ Wtd.Wed.ua.4-pcu-Lu;t;p~e<Lwere-~for alL{ifty-{We
t"r~~ 

~TowwdUL not"hcwe-cvwr~poUcy ~p~ 

E~t""u:rrw. See--abov~ 

lvt~.s--'Re1sp~· See-- ~.s--correct"'we-Ct.Ct"LOWplcuv. 
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b) For each transaction, compare the transaction's detail (nature of purchase, dollar amount of purchase, 
supporting documentation) to the entity's written purchasing/disbursement policies and the Louisiana Public 
Bid Law (i.e. transaction is a large or recurring purchase requiring the solicitation of bids or quotes) and 
report any exceptions. 

~ tOWV\.1 cUd- not" ha-ve- Cl/ WY'Lt't"ew p~ Wv-p~ We- cUd- not" ~t{y ~ 
~"Lr.orwto-com:p~wct'h-~ L~PubUoBUL Leut~. 

t~LI,()"J/\¥. NO"Y\.e/ 

c) For each transaction, compare the entity's documentation of the business/public purpose to the requirements 
of Article 7, Section 14 of the Louisiana Constitution, which prohibits the loan, pledge, or donation of funds, 
credit, property, or things of value, and report any exceptions (e.g. cash advances or non-business purchases, 
regardless whether they are reimbursed). If the nature of the transaction precludes or obscures a comparison 
to the requirements of Article 7, Section 14, the practitioner should report the transaction as an exception. 

We- YlOCedt -{otM- out of {tft"y-{We.-t"Y~I.OYW thea" a:ppect¥' to-v~ AY'L~ 7, 
Sect'LO-nl1'+ of~ LA C~ttut"LO-nl ~ ~~were.-peiLUL: 

E~t"'I,()"JJ\¥. See-abov~ 

~~.s--'Re11pOJW!/. See-~.\-' coryect"we.- cuX'LO-nlplctt-v. 

Travel and Expense Reimbursement 

17. Obtain from management a listing of all travel and related expense reimbursements, by person, during the fiscal 
period or, alternately, obtain the general ledger and sort/filter for travel reimbursements. Obtain management's 
representation that the listing or general ledger is complete. 

We- were- SfWe+'\1 Cl/ t"Y~LO"nl d.et-aiL Yepor't" fyOliJIII QuickS~ for alL ~ t"nweL 
~ 

t~LI,()"J/\¥. NO"Y\.e/ 

18. Obtain the entity's written policies related to travel and expense reimbursements. Compare the amounts in the 
policies to the per diem and mileage rates established by the U.S. General Services Administration (www.gsa.gov) 
and report any amounts that exceed GSA rates. 

~I OWV\.1 cUd- not" hcwe.- Cl/ t"Ycwelt p~ i+v effe,a- dM.YL.rtfr~ 2017 ~ yect¥'. We.
com:pCU'"edt ~ ~ Y'eimbur~ to-~ ~ ~ by ~u.s. 

GetWt""et.l-S£WV~A~a"LLOr\/. 

E~t"'r.orw: Se.e--abov~ 

~~.s--'Re11pOJW!/. See-~,s.-coryect'we.- cuX'LO-nlp"L<M-v. 

19. Using the listing or general ledger from #17 above, select the three persons who incurred the most travel costs 
during the fiscal period. Obtain the expense reimbursement reports or prepaid expense docmnentation of each 
selected person, including the supporting documentation, and choose the largest travel expense for each person 
to review in detail. For each of the three travel expenses selected: 

We-~edt~thre.e--perW"YWwho-~Ye!L-~ ~t"Ycwelt~dM.YL.rtfr~{4ccW 
pereo-cL. We.-~~e¥f'~Y'~~~LO-nl{or ea.clvper.ww 
~ ~MCl:}'or, ~poUce-ch(,ef, ~O"Y\.e/cout'l.canne-tnber were.-Yeimbur~ 
~ ~ ~ We.-~alLt"YCWelte¥fJ~ ~Ye!L-by PoUce-Chief~ 
~~Cl:}'OY. We.-~onl:Y-c'he-~~Y'~~t"o-~C01M'\.CW~. 
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a) Compare expense documentation to written policies and report whether each expense was reimbursed or 
prepaid in accordance with written policy (e.g., rates established for meals, mileage, lodging). If the entity 
does not have written policies, compare to the GSA rates (#18 above) and report each reimbursement that 
exceeded those rates. 

We- com:ptM"edt e¥1'~ ~t.Orll to- GSA r-cmw ~the.- tOWI'\I cUa., not" 
hcvve- cv t"r-vweL pciticy W\/p~ Ni.net out of~ e¥1'~ r-etm.ln..w~ 
~GSA r-at~ n.in.etr-~~we.re-W\/com:pUan.c.e,-w(,th,GSA r-~ 
~01'\.e!Y~~~WM--Vai:d..t. 

E~.aq:Jt...onv.' See--abov~ 

lvt~.s-'Re1spon~e( See--~.s-corr-ect"'we- cu:t"'t.Orllplcuv. 

b) Report whether each expense is supported by: 

~ An original itemized receipt that identifies precisely what was purchased. [Note: An expense that is 
reimbursed based on an established per diem amount (e.g. , meals) does not require a receipt.] 

~ Documentation of the business/public purpose (Note: For meal charges, there should also be 
documentation of the individuals participating). 

~ Other documentation as may be required by written policy (e.g. , authorization for travel, conference 
brochure, certificate of attendance) 

E~outof~eewe¥1J~r-~~we.re-not"~pOY'tedtby a-~ 
r-ecei:ptl-. E~ r-etm.ln..w~ cUa., not" r-eqtdre-aw ~ r-ecet:pt: 

fhe, ~ubUC/ 'PlA.YJ'01se- WM' not" ~ for ~ out of ~ 
Y~~ OY\.ei~WM--Vaid..t. 

There- WM-- n.o-t"r-vweL pciticy aN\/ effect clwrW!.fr 201 7 . 

E~t"'...onv. See--abov~ 

lvt~.s-'Re1sp~· See-- ~.s-corr-ect"'we-cu:t"'t.Orllplcuv. 

c) Compare the entity's documentation of the business/public purpose to the requirements of Article 7, Section 
14 of the Louisiana Constitution, which prohibits the loan, pledge, or donation of funds, credit, property, or 
things of value, and report any exceptions (e.g. hotel stays that extend beyond conference periods or payment 
for the travel expenses of a spouse). If the nature of the transaction precludes or obscures a comparison to 
the requirements of Article 7, Section 14, the practitioner should report the transaction as an exception. 

S~~We.re-p~OYV~~W\/two-r-eim.ln..w~ fhe,~ 
for~~ »Ul:}' v~the.-C~t-tut"'tC¥\1. 

E~t"'...onv. See--abov~ 

lvt~.s-'Re1sp~ See--~.s-corr-ect"'we-cu:t"'t.Orllplcuv. 

d) Report whether each expense and related documentation was reviewed and approved, in writing, by someone 
other than the person receiving reimbursement. 

There- WM' n.& ~ YeNLew ~ etppr-ov® for n.in.et out of ~ 
e¥f'~Y~~ 

E~t"'...onv. See--abov~ 

lvt~.s-'Re1sp~· See-- ~.s-corr-ect"'we-cu:t"'t.Orllplcuv. 
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Contracts 

20. Obtain a listing of all contracts in effect during the fiscal period or, alternately, obtain the general ledger and 
sort/filter for contract payments. Obtain management's representation that the listing or general ledger is 
complete. 

~c'Uwk,~~to-tWa.;vendor~fyom;~~~~are--~ 
CO"Ylt"ra.ct¥ ~~were--al.L~contra.ct¥~ I OWY\IWM-a.;pCUI't"y t"o-: We--prepar~ 
a; ~~ofcontra.ct¥fyom;~two-WW'"CAW-

E~'LI..Orl.V- See.--abov~ 

l--i~~'Re11p~· See-~~correct"'we--act'LOntp~ 

21. Using the listing above, select the five contract "vendors" that were paid the most money during the fiscal period 
(excluding purchases on state contract and excluding payments to the practitioner). Obtain the related contracts 
and paid invoices and: 

We-~~~{We-contret.Ct"vendor~t;ha,t-were--pcti..cL~ mmt" ~ d.ur~~ 
~ pereo-cL from;~ 14t" we- were- provtde.d-. We-~~ relca;ed., contra.ct¥ 
~iNw~ 

a) Report whether there is a formal/written contract that supports the services arrangement and the amount paid. 

We- n..ot"~ n.o-~t"'~ 

b) Compare each contract's detail to the Louisiana Public Bid Law or Procurement Code. Report whether each 
contract is subject to the Louisiana Public Bid Law or Procurement Code and: 

}> If yes, obtain/compare supporting contract documentation to legal requirements and report whether the 
entity complied with all legal requirements (e.g. , solicited quotes or bids, advertisement, selected lowest 
bidder) 

}> If no, obtain supporting contract documentation and report whether the entity solicited quotes as a best 
practice. 

We-co-m:par~ ecu:J, contret.Ct"to-~ LA Publio Bidt LCWJ ~ n.ot"edtthree.--of 
~{We- contra.ct¥ were-~ea-to-~ 1Jid, l.ct-w. 

We- n.ot"edt 01'\.e' of three-contract}' ciidt n..ot" com:p~ wl£h, ~ requiv~ 
M-n.&~were--~ 

We- n..ot"~ two- contract}' C-Y\1 which-~ 1Jid, l.ct-w WM- n..ot" cq>p'U.ca.bW. Q~ 
were- n..ot" ~for ~contract}: 

E~t"'I..Orl.V- See-abov~ 

l--i~~'Re1ipo-rwec See-~~correct"'we--act'LOntp~ 
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c) Report whether the contract was amended. If so, report the scope and dollar amount of the amendment and 
whether the original contract terms contemplated or provided for such an amendment. 

We- n.ot-edttwo- CO"Y\trc;:c.c.t¥t;'ha.t- Wef""et ~ du..r~thet~pey(Od,. Far Ol'l.e/ 

CO"Y\tract; ~ ~ the- add,a-'tm'V of {Wet ~ fi,elcMy ~ 
~tp~ eled;r(c(;it, add,a-'t.O-YW ~ $1,590,3'+5. Far the- other cont"ract; 
there- Wef""et ~t.O"YW ~ ~eyc:tltpetY~ lcJ:t" ~ ~dr~ 
~decr~~renwvc:tltcnLCNfP"hcilrLC/CO"nCY~ ~ ~ 
ertrpU::Lce, ~ "(he, 1'\et" ~~ w~ $161,3 33 . 

E,u;e:p"LI.Orl.¥. See-- etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~ See-- ~.\-'correct"we-cc.ct-"L.Ontp~ 

d) Select the largest payment from each of the five contracts, obtain the supporting invoice, compare the invoice 
to the contract terms, and report whether the invoice and related payment complied with the terms and 
conditions of the contract. 

We-~the-Lcw~p()l.')'m.et'lt"from;e.ach-ofthet{We-cont"rc;:c.c.t¥~~ 
the-w:pport"lhtff Ctwoicetfar each: Wet not"ed.-Ol'Wof{Wetp()l.')'~da not" com:p~ 
w~thetterww ~ con.dit"'t.O-YW of the- cont"ract: 

E ,u;e:p"LI.Orl.¥. See-- etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~ See-- ~.\-'correct"we-cc.ct-"tm'Vp~ 

e) Obtain/review contract documentation and board minutes and report whether there is documentation of board 
approval, if required by policy or law (e.g. Lawrason Act or Home Rule Charter). 

We-weye-~ID-~r.{y ~L.OntofbocM-d-approvc:tltfar dwee--of{Vve
cont""rc;:c.c.t¥ ~ "(he, other two- cont"rc;:c.c.t¥ w~ M-ve- be.e.t1t approved- IAtv ~ 
prev~~yea.r. 

E,u;e:p"LI.Orl.¥. See-- etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~ See-- ~.\-'correct"we-cc.ct-"L.Ontp~ 

Payroll and Personnel 

22. Obtain a listing of employees (and elected officials, if applicable) with their related salaries, and obtain 
management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select five employees/officials, obtain their 
personnel files, and: 

a) Review compensation paid to each employee during the fiscal period and report whether payments were 
made in strict accordance with the terms and conditions of the employment contract or pay rate structure. 

Wet ~ ~ ~lhtff of e-m:ploye%(e.lec:t"e.d-~ ~ ~{Wet far 
~~ 71uwe- w~ no- ~L.Ont of POI.-Y ret.t"€W far three-- OtA.t" of {We
e-m:ploye%(e.lec:t"e.d-~ ~edt far ~~ Far the- other two
e-mploye%(~ there-w~ ~ hattdwritt"e.w Y\Ot"e.-ofthetp()l.')' ret.t"e-et.t" hire-~ 
Ol'llthet e-m:ployee1! I'RS Farrnt W -'+. 

E,u;e:p"LI.Orl.¥. See-- etbov& 

lvf~.\-''R~~ See-- ~.\-'correct"we-cc.ct-"L.Ontp~ 
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b) Review changes made to hourly pay rates/salaries during the fiscal period and report whether those changes 
were approved in writing and in accordance with written policy. 

The.re-wcwCC/]Ja:Y r~~foy Or\e'oft'he-{We-em:ployee.M~~foy 
~~ We-clUL not ~t{y wrl:tr-et'vctpprovc-Wfoy t'he-~ 

t~LI,()"J/\¥. Se.€/ abov~ 

~~.\-''RefP~· Se.€/ ~.\-'correc.t-'we-ccct"'t.Ol'V]J'l.aw. 

23. Obtain attendance and leave records and randomly select one pay period in which leave has been taken by at least 
one employee. Within that pay period, randomly select 25 employees/officials (or randomly select one-third of 
employees/officials if the entity had less than 25 employees during the fiscal period), and: 

a) Report whether all selected employees/officials documented their daily attendance and leave (e.g. , vacation, 
sick, compensatory). (Note: Generally, an elected official is not eligible to earn leave and does not document 
his/her attendance and leave. However, if the elected official is earning leave according to policy and/or 
contract, the official should document his/her daily attendance and leave.) 

We-~att~~lecvve-recort:Ur~r~~CC/~~ 
Of t'he- twevt:ty-{We- em:ployee4(~ ~~ ~ em:ployee4(~ 
~ ~ recorc4-: ~ r~ ~ em:ployee1r Wet"e- not 
req~AA:¥e.d-ID-~att~ recort:Urclue,.t()-t'he,i.r p~~ 

E~L'I,()"J/\¥. NO"r\et 

b) Report whether there is written documentation that supervisors approved, electronically or in writing, the 
attendance and leave ofthe selected employees/officials. 

'There-wow no-~c:tpprovc-WO"t'\tt'he-~ recorc4-: For ~oft'he
~em:ployee.M~ thet-e-wcwno-~t.Ol'Vofc:tpprovc-Woflecvv~ 

t~LI,()"J/\¥. Se.€/ abov~ 

~~.\-''RefP~· Se.€/ ~~.\-'Correc.t-'we-Act't.Ol'VP'l.aw. 

c) Report whether there is written documentation that the entity maintained written leave records (e.g., hours 
earned, hours used, and balance available) on those selected employees/officials that earn leave. 

'There- Wet"e- wrl:tr-et'v lecvve- recort:Urfoy ~ota" oft'he-twevt:ty-{We- em:ployee1r 

~for~~ 

E~L'I,()"J/\¥. Se.€/ abov~ 

~~.\-''RefP~: Se.€/ ~~.\-'Correc.t-'we-Act't.Ol'VP'l.aw. 

24. Obtain from management a list of those employees/officials that terminated during the fiscal period and 
management's representation that the list is complete. If applicable, select the two largest termination payments 
(e.g., vacation, sick, compensatory time) made during the fiscal period and obtain the personnel files for the two 
employees/officials. Report whether the termination payments were made in strict accordance with policy and/or 
contract and approved by management. 

We-~ CC/ ~~ We- ~t'he-twa-~t"er~t.Ol'V]'a:Y~ 0~ 
payment" wow not ~L+1.t~rU;t;£U.COY~w£th,p~. Neahet-pay~}howed,. 

£Wederu;etofc:tpprovc-Wby ~ 

E~L'I,()"J/\¥. Se.€/ abov~ 

~~.\-''RefP~: Se.€/~~.\-'Correc.t-'we-Act't.Ol'VP'l.aw. 
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25. Obtain supporting documentation (e.g. cancelled checks, EFT documentation) relating to payroll taxes and 
retirement contributions during the fiscal period. Report whether the employee and employer portions of 
payroll taxes and retirement contributions, as well as the required reporting forms, were submitted to the 
applicable agencies by the required deadlines. 

We.-~the--w:pport'~~t.Ol'll. AlL I'RS fOYW119Li-1.\'~ LA L-1.\-'We.re.
~by the-- Yequire.d-~ AlL~ payyolJ, t"~ were- petidt L'~. 
0 ~ {edercil, payrn.e.n.t" Wcv.t' petidt L'~; MweNe¥", the, payrn.e.n.t" Wcv.t' le:w tha-w the, 

{UlLtNmOtM'\towed!. J1-wy~~wcv.t-petidt~the--~ 

E~L'UJlll.¥. See;abov~ 

1--1~.\-''Reff'~ See; ~.\'COYY~We.<GU:t"'LOr\lp'Lc:u1,._ 

Ethics (excluding nonprofits) 

26. Using the five randomly selected employees/officials from procedure #22 under "Payroll and Personnel" above, 
obtain ethics compliance documentation from management and report whether the entity-maintained 
documentation to demonstrate that required ethics training was completed. 

We-yeq~ ethic1T com:p~ ~LOr\! for the-- {We- employeeM'~ 
{Ycmt~ pyocedwre,- #22 . 0~ out" of {We- employeeM'~ d(,d, not" ha.Ne.
~t.OY\Iof C«YYet'\t"t"Y~ 

E~L'UJlll.¥. See;abov~ 

l--1~.\-''Reff'~· See; ~.\'COYY~We.<GU:t"'LOr\lp'Lc:u1,._ 

27. Inquire of management whether any alleged ethics violations were reported to the entity during the fiscal period. 
If applicable, review documentation that demonstrates whether management investigated alleged ethics 
violations, the corrective actions taken, and whether management's actions complied with the entity' s ethics 
policy. Report whether management received allegations, whether management investigated allegations received, 
and whether the allegations were addressed in accordance with policy. 

Debt Service (excluding nonprofits) 

28. If debt was issued during the fiscal period, obtain supporting documentation from the entity, and report whether 
State Bond Commission approval was obtained. 

We-L-Np~ev~of ~Bo-nd..-C~appyovcil,{OY ctlL- tteW debt: 

E~L'UJlll.¥. NO"Y\.e/. 
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29. If the entity had outstanding debt during the fiscal period, obtain supporting documentation from the entity and 
report whether the entity made scheduled debt service payments and maintained debt reserves, as required by debt 
covenants. 

We-~~~LOr\l. Of~thi.rt"y requir~pay~ ~ee.t'\.!Were
madett"~. Of~r~twdve-requir~pay~ two-pay~were
madet Ia.t-e-~we-COtAlcL Y\Ot"~ev~thctt"two-pay~were-madetat cUL 
E~of~twelve-pay~were-madett-wcvt"~ ~;however,~ iU,d, 

Y\Ot" m.cLt"ch-~ requir~etmOU+'\.t" ~per ~de.OC" ~ For ~two-~thctt" 
required- deOC" r~~ Ol'\.e-' ~ ~ r~~ proper~. We- iU,d, Y\Ot" ~ 
ev~thctt"r~~were-~for~o-thero-ne: 

E>UAqJt"'~.C"YW: See-abov& 

.4~.s-Ref!Jor\M?/. See-~.s-corred""we-~~.GWp'L<Nvv. 

30. If the entity had tax rnillages relating to debt service, obtain supporting documentation and report whether millage 
collections exceed debt service payments by more than 10% during the fiscal period. Also, report any rnillages 
that continue to be received for debt that has been paid off. 

We-l'l.O"t"ed- n.o-w.c}v ~ 

E,u;e:pt"'~ NO"r\.e-' 

Other 

31. Inquire of management whether the entity had any misappropriations of public funds or assets. If so, 
obtain/review supporting documentation and report whether the entity reported the misappropriation to the 
legislative auditor and the district attorney of the parish in which the entity is domiciled . 

.4~~~e-were-n.o-~propreat"'~.C"YWofpubli.o~OY~ 

E,u;e:pt"'~ NO"r\.e-' 

32. Observe and report whether the entity has posted on its premises and website, the notice required by R.S. 24:523.1. 
This notice (available for download or print at www.lla.la.gov/hotline) concerns the reporting of 
misappropriation, fraud, waste, or abuse of public funds. 

We-~~~ requir~ Y\.Ot"'LC.e/ p~ l-w t0Wt11 tlcUL ~ not"LC.e/ W Y\Ot" O"Y\I tfw 
lowVIl¥w~ ~clet-k--~thctt"~w~~be.et'll~we-~ 2016. 

E,u;e:pt"~ Seetabov& 

.4~-S'Ref!Jor\M?/. See- ~.s-corred""we-~~.GWp'L<Nvv. 

33. If the practitioner observes or otherwise identifies any exceptions regarding management's representations in the 
procedures above, report the nature of each exception. 
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We were not engaged to and did not conduct an examination or review, the objective of which would be the expression 
of an opinion or conclusion, respectively, on those C/C areas identified in the SA UPs. Accordingly, we do not express 
such an opinion or conclusion. Had we perfonned additional procedures, other matters might have come to our 
attention that would have been reported to you. 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of testing performed on those C/C areas identified in the 
SA UPs, and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on control or compliance. Accordingly, this report 
is not suitable for any other purpose. Under Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513 , this report is distributed by the LLA 
as a public document. 

BOSCH & STATHAM, LLC 

Ruston, Louisiana 
September 28, 2018 
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TOWN OF STERLINGTON 

September 28, 2018 

Bosch & Statham, CPA's 
1 07B West Alabama Ave. 
P.O. Box 2377 
Ruston, LA 71273-2377 

MAYOR, VERN BRELAND 

ANSWERS TO THE 2017 AUDITOR'S REPORTS AND SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS 

Finding 2017-001 
The town plans to evaluate its internal controls to ensure that they are properly designed, 
implemented, and monitored. The town agrees to consult with its CPA to assist with this 
process. 

Finding 2017-002 
We plan to fully cooperate with the Legislative Auditor and to provide them with any 
infonnation they request. 

503 HIGHWAY 2 
STERLINGTON, LA 71280 

Vern Breland, Mayor 

Email: sterlingtontowno@bellsouth .net 

PHONE # 665-2157 
FAX # 665-2841 



TOWN OF STERLINGTON 

September 28, 2018 

Bosch & Statham, CPA's 
1 07B West Alabama Ave. 
P.O. Box 2377 
Ruston, LA 71273-2377 

M AYOR, VERN BRELAND 

ANSWERING THE CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN FOR THE AGREED UPON 
PROCEDURES 

The Town was not provided the Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP) report until the day the 
Auditor's were trying to issue it to the Legislative Auditor. Having read through the report the 
Town does not understand and/or agree with some ofthe exceptions. The Auditor's did not 
provide support for their comments which leads the Town to believe some of these exceptions 
could be incorrect. The town will use the report to look for the areas that needs improvements. 

503 HIGHWAY 2 
STERLINGTON, LA 71280 

V em Breland, Mayor 

Email: sterlingtontowno@bellsouth.net 

PHONE # 665-2157 
FAX # 665-2841 




